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dtoeomil M Mltl
paying

Reafla to

wear

A Complete Stock

for

in the

Silk and

Light Biscuit

Pubi.

aAfmiMnt known on nppUon*
8t.. Holland,

Delicious Cake

klch.

Benjamin Sterken has been re-enRaged as salesman at A. H. Moyer’s
music
J

Dainty Pastties

store.

Ladies

J.

Wool Suitings

Examined

and

Fine Puddings

took

The Infant child of Mr. atdMrs. A.
Rosbach died Sunday morning. The
fn nasal was held Monday afternoon.

EYES

Gibson effect. Prices from

-V

Ten Brink bought tbe wagon and

paint shops of H. Takken
possession Tuesday.

*

Made from

WHELAN,

Kramer Bldg., Eighth

ft

and Misses.

r\

*

HoixamdOittIfnw* PrlntiniHouoo.Boot

of

Suits for Ladies and
Jackets

ttOM

to

iuatoMM.

MULDER BROS*
I***— 01

$l.to Hr ytar,

Free.

Fred J. Addison, well
this city, has been

known

nominatedfor

Flaky Crusts

in

city

recorder of Muskegon on the republican ticket.

$5 to $9.50

Enoch L. Rhodes of Ottawa Station
S. Sprletama has moved bis stock
Don Wise baa taken a position in
Rosbach building on has been granted an original pension JohnS. Dykstra’s store.
River street where he will transact of $24 per month.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Klnch
businessuntil bis. brick block on
Hourly service Is now given between last Saturday— a daughter.
Eighth street Is completed.
Holland, Saugatuck and Macatawa
The latest rumor afloat Is that tbe Park by the G. R., H. & L. M. rail- M. W. Palmer of Hamilton baa been
Grabamand Morton Co. will run tbe way.
granted a patent for a beet harvester.
steamer C. W. Moore between SaugaThe receipts of the Holland post*
Tbe capacity of the Holland City
tuck and Chicago this season, starting as soon as an entrance to tbe brewery has been Increased(MX) bar- office for the flical year closing March
harbor can be effected.
rels per year making the yearly out* 31 were $1,242 80 more than the pr*

of shoes into the

W.

Dress Skirts.

Stevenson

R.

Scientific Optician.

We

are

showing a very complete

season.
as Silks

a.

i.

It will

do you good

and Wools

line of Skirts this

EAST EIGHTH

to see our line, such

ST,

HOLLAND, MICH.

at all prices.

wmro

Tde steamer

for Chicago.

Empire Drops

iod of 35 years.

ket on Eighth

A

On!
MARTIN,
FOR

one aim in selling is to find your
want and then to meet
else can meet

Buying in
us

it

as no

one

it.

large quantities gives

many advantagesover the

;

Stationery,

ordi-

School Supplies.
here.

and

give you a selection from a stock that would do credit to a

city five times the size

of Holland.

We

have no

Cigars.

Cor. 8th and River

Sts.

less than

100 Different Patterns in Mattings

on streets and crosswalks.

Rugs in all

sizes, from the very
smallest up to the large room size,
now so much in use in all modem

homes.
We show over 100 Different Patterns in
Lace Curtains and Draperies, rang' ing in price from 35o. a pair up to
$15.00 a pair.

—

We

Invite Inspection. In showing them.
Hie Pleasure is

fiwi.

We have a goodly number of Remnants .of Carpets, Linoliums and Mattings, which you can buy at 25 per cent, discount.
Many are room size and have been among our best sellers.

Jas. A.

List of advertisedletters it tt*
Holland postoffleefor the week end*
log April 4: Mrs. Ojd Bush, P. M,
Chaplin, Nelson Dewey, Thos. W,
Hatfield,Elena M. Ro«s.

has been purchased by

Don’t Let

It

C.

M. Winslow has

of

_

the

view
Increasing
aldo
delegation of nearly 200 will go track Facilities. Secretary Morton
to Allegan tonight to attend tbe high made arrangements for ImproveA

school oratorical contest.] The Hol- ments to the nwarehouse and the boat
was out last dock. Relays that the outlook Is

sold the sub land High school baod

scription list of the Douglas Record night

Oil Cloths

300

Mrs. Geo. A.
Kellog are glad to see her out again
after being cooflned to the house the
past two weeks by a severe illness.
She was attended by Dr. F. S. Ledefriends*! of

Marriagelicences have been Issued,
Rev. K. Van Goor and Rev. H. Vs®
Johannes DeVries of Zeeland and It tbe Pino house; the rooms will have
Maggie Nedervelt of Vrlesland; Jos. all the modern conveniences such as Hoogen will deliver addressesat tbo
J. Steven* of Reno and Minnie Scanlan steam heat, electric lignts, etc. Tbe conference of the clergy of tbeChrlfri
of Wright; Cornelius Bezao of Holland house will be run on the European tlan Reformed faith to be held la
-— ' tbe Theologicalseminary In Grind
and Gertie Bacon of Olive; A. F,
Rapids next Thursday.
French and Jennie Vanden Berg .of
Nine years ago Fred Names left his
Holland.
It will not be long before tbe gela«
home In West Olive. Until five years
tine factory is built on tbe north eidt
John Lundgren, Jr., a fisherman liv ago his relativesbeard from him occaof tbe bay. F. A. Miller and Adolph
ing near Saugatuck, was drowned lu- _______
sionally,
,, then
____
all news
...
____ -.^v—
stopped.
Smith, of [Chicago, were here tbla
Lake Michigan Saturday while llftlngl Alarmed at his long silence diligent
week consulting with contractors acd
his fish nets. He and his brother went Moires were made In the different
making arrangements for the erectloa
out In assail sailboat,which capsized, Ipl^es he had been] and at last the
of the building.
the brother saving hlmselt by cllnglng/Tlews camethat he bad died In Castello
to the boat. Tbe body was recovere
Mo., In 1897 from the effects !-of sun The Van Ark Furniture Co., will
about an hour after the accident. M
stroke. Tbe body was disinterred and be ready for business next Tuesday
Lundgren was 22 years of age.
brought to West Olive for burial The Rlnck building, |ln which thslr
Monday. Mr: Names was forty years store Is situated, has been renovated
Crescent Hive, No. 374, L. O. T. M. of age.
and fixed
to accommodate
has received an Invitation from West
their immense stock of furniture, carTbe prospects are very,brlghi for
Side Hive, No. 599, of Grand Rapids,
pets and draperies and It now present!
to visit them on Wednesday,April 9. the erection of a new church by the
a handsome appearance. Tbe new
The invitation has been accepted and members of tbe Ninth Street and tbe firm carrles.'a fine stock of goods. It
all members who can go are requested Central Avenue Christian Reformed
is complets and extensive and glvea
to meet at- the Pere Marquettesta- churcheswho desire to form> church
those deairing to buy furniture a
tion to take the 12:25 train that day. organizationwhere services will be
varied assortment from which to make
conducted in the English language.
The Hive meets at 2 p. m.
selections.Tbecongregatipnof the Ninth street
Secretary Morton of tbe Graham &
Outeldeofthe routine business noth- church will donate $$,000 to assist In
ing Important was transactedat tbe the erection of the new structure, Morton transportation company and
meeting of the common council Tues- and the congregation of tbe Central J. K. V. Agnew, superintendentof
day evening. A petition was submit- Avenue church will meot<«Mondayto the Pere Marquette railway, were la
ted by a number of busloes men ask- take action regarding the] raising of tbe city Wednesday for the purpose ot
looking over the dock property with a
ing that tbe council take charge of money to assist In tbe enterprise.
petition was referred to tbe committee

and

The many

The Alpena Beach resort property
0. 8. BoL *
of Chicago, who wlil build a
J. S. Pino has leased the whole of
home on the grounds made fa ____
tbe second floor of tbe Nick and Abe
building for flve years and will name many pleolo parties from Hollaod.

the street sprinklingbusiness. This

300 Different Patterns in Carpets
75 Different Patterns in Linoliums

^

Newaygo.

,

Periodicals,

We

has been started today
S. SprletsmB
on Eighth street,which will soon
replaced by a new brick block. S.
Llevense has the contract.

move tbe shoe store of

up

Drugs,
Books,

nary store. This you will see the

moment you come

a severe fall In the Wolverlot
He will recover.

boat works.

plan.

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

fl.

by

to

\ DRUG STORE,

S.

Bud Smith la again laid up. Tbti
time he had his ankle badly sprained

,

75 Doses, 35c.

Our one thought in buying, our

)

engineer at the factory.

for croup.

CON. DE PREE’S

Is

street.

i

^“Levi Bell factured his right hip At
the 0. L. King & Co. factory Monday
morning while attempting to close a
door, the wind blowing the door
against him with such violence that boer.
tbe accident resulted. Mr. Bell was

positive and speedy re-

‘

booked to deliver an address, this evening at tbe
^nnual conventionof the Eighth DIslet Christian Endeavor which Is In

3;

practice during a per-

lief

Prof. J. T. Bergen Is

conduct a grocery store there;
will continue to run thslr meat mart session at

The favorite prescription of • an eminent
physician and used
successfuliyin his

ceding year.

/Work

&

Molenaar
DeGoede havel _____
the Fliemau building on the corner 0
Seventh and River streets and wl

lor Groop.

The Rush

put 2,600 barrels.

makes regular
trips between Saugatuck and South
The Hope college quartet will go
Haveo, leaving Saugatuck Wednes- to Saugatuck Saturday to take part
days, Fridays and Saturdays to conin a programi;tobe rendered at an
nect with the South Haven steamer
Epworth League entertainment.
Aliber

Brouwer,

212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND.

MICH.

Run

Till

Stops
'

•

It

• •

It is poor policy to run a

Watch over 16 or

Mr. Dunton of the Sougatuck Commercial for $50 and after April 15 the
Record will cease to exist. He founded the Record In 1865 and states that
tbe field la too small to support a
paper at Douglas. Mr. Winslow will
probably stay in Douglas this summer to manage the Twin City base
ball club. He Intends to move to St.
Joseph later.
to

18

<>

months without cleaning.
It will do it more harm in
one month in that condition than in a whole year
if in good shape. We will
clean it, adjust it, oil it up
in perfect condition,warrant it one year for $1.00.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician-

and paraded the streets in a very promising for this seasons busihayrack drawn by Fred Boone’s ness and that he expecte a large pasnoted mules. Tbe air was filled with senger and freight trade.
class yells and enthusiasm and tbe
For nearly two hours last Frldi
flaring .advertisementI of excursion
rptes Impressed tbq wavering ]onea night a large audience was thrilled1
that a trip to Allegan is thejproper with magnlticentl [music in Hope
thing at this time. Harry [Brown, church. The choir, under the direcHolland’s representative InJJthecon- tion of Dr»A.C.V.R. Gilmore, assisted
test, will be backed by tbe good byBreyman’s orchestra and by Mile
wishes of every citizen of tbe city in Amy Yates, who played the pipe orhis trial for honors tonight.

gan, rendered the cantata “The

The Sheboygan Recordhas the folSeven Last Words Of Christ” In a
lowing regarding the academy at CeEither the water in Lake Michigan manner that captivated all. Never In
dar Grove, WlaM which la under tbe and Black lake baa raised the last the history of this city were the
direction of Prof. Egbert Winter, for- couple of weeks or the beavy^sea baa lights and shades of song brought out
merly of this city: “Prof.- Winter’s washed out the bars in the hartar, for so vividly and powerfully. Those
first annual report stated that tbe there are 2! feet more water than who sang were sopranos, Miss Grace
academy was in excellent condition there was when Fred;;Zalsman took Yates, JosephineKleyn, Avis Yates,
aqd war approved by the board and soundings. Capt. Austin Harrington Amy Dosker, Magdellne Dykema,
forwarded to the Claaais which will be went down on the steamer Andy yes- Bessie Pfanstlehland Anna Haberin session in Chicago on April 1st and
terday and took soundingsshowing 12 man; contraltos,Miss Nella Pfanalso to the board of education. The feet of water. This la good news, as stlehi, Elizabeth VancZwaluwenburg,
principal was appointed to have tbe the Soo City can entcrlwltb]tbe chanAllie Wheeler, Edlth^Kimpton, Mazle
first catalogue prlpted and to give in
nel at that depth-land! It is expected Markham, Rose Davidson; tenors,

same a brief historical view of that daily service wlli;aoon be started Messrs. Martin Dykema, Fred Kleyn,
tbe same and tbe board appointed on by the Graham and Morton line. The Will Hller, Gus Kraus, Poppen: barithe committeefor the dedicationof crew of the Andy, also replaced tbe tones, Messrs. H. Schippers, Fred
the Academy which will .take place piles marking tbe channel in Black Browning, •Isaac Slooter, B. Kleinthe

in tbe

month

of

June.

Lake.

bessellnkiandJDr. Gilmore.

Cremo

for

Bands

’cES?
Cigar

Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot

WRAPPERS may

Presents

be assorted

TAGS from "STAR ” "HORSE SHOE," "STANDARD NAVY," "SPEAR HEAD," "DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF,
"GOOD LUCK," "BOOT JACK,". "PIPER HEIDSIECK," "NOBBY SPUN ROLL," "J. T." "OLD HONESTY," "JOLLY TAR,"
"MASTER WORKMAN," "SICKLE," "BRANDY WINE," "CROSS BOW," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY," "RAZOR," "E. RICE, •
GREENVILLE," "TENNESSEE CROSSTIE," "PLANET," "NEPTUNE," "OLE VARGINY," and TRADE MARK STICKERS
from "FIVE BROTHERS" Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents, ONE TAG being equal to TWO CREMO CIGAR
BANDS or TWO OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOT WRAPPERS,

with

ENOUGH Iff Ml

ft

TDOLi

TOOL SET
1300 BANOS
I1S0R.S POCKET KMFE

30 BANDS

!

0
Steel

KNIVES & rORKS 3ix each
• BuKhcrn handles 500 BANDf9

COLTS REVOLVER
Blued SUcI

bi*

Nal

FIREPROOF SAI'E
10 *I0''I5‘
6C0 lbs. 5GC0 BARDS

REVOLVER

3000 BAND!

AuiomaiicEj«lcr

J200

BANDS
\

4HILD5SET
'ork &

SO

Spoon

BANDS

The above

'Mard nvhelsoooBANDS

illustrations

represent the presents to be given

Cremo

cigar

Bands

Old Virginia

WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on outtlde of pacHage
containingBANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward thorn by registeredmail, or
express prepaid. Be sure to have your package securely wrapped and properly
marked, so that it will not be lost* in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for presents (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

American

Holland City News.

w.3,o^^nSAPH0P^ Nick(MA

BICYCLE

MAN DOLIN (Viaihburn)

«0P. BANDS

Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Zoerea and
Mr. aod Mrc. J. Van Zoereo and

’wAttur StackjbOO bands Qoe

BAhQ£

liine ReardJJSQO

or

cheroot

W rappers

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of

presents for 1902 includes

many

articles not shown above. It contains the most attractive list of presents
ever offered for bands and wrappers, and will be sent by mail on. receipt of
postage — two cents.
Our offer of presents for bands and wrappers will expire November 30,

1902.

Cigar

The Great Dismal Swamp-

f

1

Company

Probate Order.

Sheriff's Sale.

Probate Order-

Notloe Is hereby glYentbatby virtue
daughter, Calls, attended the funer- I Of Virginia Is a breeding ground of STATE OF MIOBIGAX M
BTATE OF MICHIGAN.Us
OOCKT I 0* OTTAWA. J 09
writ of execution Issued out of tbe
al of Mr. RaDklo, at Coopersvilie Mrlaria germs. .So Is low, wet or
COUNTY or OTTAWA. )
FRIDAY, APRIL l
Court for the County of Kent is Ohanoery
Mooday. Mr. Rankin la a brother of marshy ground everywhere. These At a session of the Probate Coartfor the Coun1 germs cause weakness, chills and
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
At a session of the ProbateCourt for the favor of Jacob W. Walker,against the
the Mesdames Van Zoeren.
: fever, aches In the bones and muscles,
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on County ol Ottawa, boldeu at tbe ProbateOfflce and chattelsof Porter P. Mlsner. Walter
Rev. 0. DeJonge was at Holland
and may Induce dangerous maladies. Wednesday, the 2nd day of April in tbe in the City of Grand Haven, lu said county, on *«n and Ooraca Botsen, la the Ooanty of <
Tuesday on business.
But Electric Bitters never fail to des- year one thousandnine hundred and two.
Mooday the 17th day of March in the year one wa State of Mlohiean, to me directed and
S. Coburn will attend the teachersiroy them and cure malarial troubles. Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of thousand uiue hundred aud two.
livered, I did on (he sixteenth day of
Filmore.
Inspiration Institute held at Coopers- They will surely prevHnt tvphold.
Probate.
Preset I EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Pro- A. D. 1902, levy and take all right title
vllle
the
latter
part
of
this
week.
“We tried many remediesfor Malaria In the matter of the estate of Albert bate.
At the Uoton caucus held the 27th
Interest of Porter P. Mlsner, Walter
and Stomach and Liver troubles.’’Eilander, an incompetent person.
«t March, the following candidates
and Horace Botzen, in and to the following4
In the matter of the estate of Willem Padwrites John Charleston, of Byesvllle, 0n reading and filingthe petition duly reiifled
were elected to govern our township
scribedreal estatethat is to say : All those <
\ Doctor's Bad Plightding, a mentally Incompetent person.
; 0., “but never found anything as
affairs for the coming year;
of GerritJ. Dlekema, executor of tbe last will
On reading and filingthe petition,duly veri- tain pieces or parcels of lend, situated In
“Two
years
ago,
as
a
result
of
a
good as Electric Bitters.’’Try them. and testament of WIepke Dlekema. deceased,
Supervisor— Gerrit Slink.
county of Ottawa aud state of Michigan,
fied, of .lames Bracdt,Guardian of said mentalsevere cold, 1 lost my voice,” writes O ly50cents Heber Walsh guaranClerk— Hendrik Menken.
who was Guardian of the said Alben Eilander,
and describeda* followsto wit: The north
ly Incompetent person,praying for the exsmiDr. M. M. Scarbrough,of Hebron, tees satisfaction.
Treasurer— B’rankl in DeruiT.
an imeompetentperson, now deoased. praylnu
nation and allowance of hjs final account as half (H) of the north west one fourth 04) of 1
Ohio,
“then
begau
an
obstinate
School Inspector— Bert Tlnholt.
for theexaminatlon and allowance of the (Inal
north east one fourth (54) of section
Commissionerof highways— Her- cough Every remedy known to me as It’s the little colds that grow into aeoountof the aald WIepke Dlekema, Guardi- inch Guardian, that te may be dischargedfrom (13). Also tbe south one half (54) of the
his
trust,
have
bis
bond
cancelled
and
said
esa practicing physicianfor 35 years,
• nan Relmink.
big colds; the big colds that end an, that his estate may be discharged from its tate oloswl.
west one fourth (!4>of the north east
Justlceof the peace— G. W. Kooyers. failed and I daily grew worse. Being in consumptionand death Watch trust, have his bond cancelled and said estate
fourth04) of section thirteen(13.) Also the
Thereupon
it
Is
Order*!,
That
Tuesday
the
urged to
to try
Member of board of review— 011- urgeu
try Dr. King’s New Dls- j the little colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway closed, and also that the heirshipof the esone half (54) of the south east one fourth
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 1
<vr..n
Fifteenthday of April next,
vert Deo Bleyken.
tate of said Albert Eilander,deceased,may be
of the north west one fourth04) of section
Colds.
I
found
quick
relief,
and
for
r'neayruPConstables— Egbert Nylaud, Alat tan o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for teen (13) of Township five (6) north of
determined.
last ten days have felt better than for
bert Dysbuls, Gerrit Eoslng.
{the hearing of said petition, and that the belra (U) west, County of Ottawa, State of Ml
Thereupon
It
Is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Stops Tho Cough and Works Off
at law of said deceased, and all other persons All of which I shall expose for sale at
March was a lamb in the beginning two years.’’ Positivelyguaranteed
Twenty-ninth day of April next,
for throat and lung troubles hy Heber
interested
in said estate are rtqoiredto appear auction or vendue to the highest bidder
but ended like a lion. The roads are
The Cold.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
Walsh. 50 cts. and 81.00. Trial bottles
at a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the fiont door of the Court House In Gr
)o a very bad conditionagain.
thehe&rlngof
said petition, and that the heirs
10 cts.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
the ProbaU Office in the City of Grand Haven. Haven In aald county on the Twenty-flret
Mrs. Wm. Oook has been visiting
j at law of said deceased,and all other persons Ina cold in one day. No cure, no pay.
In said county, and show cause, if any there be of April next at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
with her daughter in Fremont this
Eczema, scald head, hives, Itchiness
terested in said estate, are requiredto appear at
Price, 25
10-ly
why the prayer of the petiUoner should not be that day.
of the skin of any sort, Instantly rea session of said Court, then to be hoiden at tbs
week.
granted: And it is further Ordered,Thtt said
--lieved, permanently cured. Doan's
ProbateOffice In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
Dated this 25th day of February A. I>.
Ordinary householdaccidents have said county, and show cause, if any there be, petitionergive notice to the persona interested
Ointment.
At
any
drug
store.
Henry J. Dyhhuib,Sheriff.
West Olive.
no terror’swhen there's a bottle of Dr.
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be iu said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, Frank 0. Alorr. Attcme”.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil in the medi- granted : And it is further Ordered, That said and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of
Old Joe Peck killed a wild goose last
' *
A Keariy Fatal Runawaycine chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, petitioner give notice to the persons Interested this order to be pubUsbed In the Holland
week which weighed 15 pounds.
News a newspaperprintedand circulated in
Mrs. Fredrlch Is In Chicago oo buststarted a horrible ulcer on the leg sprains. Instant relief.
In said estate, of the pendencyof said petition
on Claimi
ofJ. B.Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.,
less this week.
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of said County of Ottawa tor three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
which
defied
doctors
and
all
remedies
this
order
to
be
published
in
the
Holland
Miss Adddle Vollmer made her
To Care a Cold in One Day
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
STATE OP MICHIGAN.)
Nbws, a newspaper printedand circulated in said
brother Frank a short visit. Come for four years. Then Bucklen’s Arni10
Judge of Probate.
OOUNTJ 01 OTTAWA. )
again Addle only don’t leave us so ca Salve cured him. Just as good for
T^ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk,
ProbateCourt for said County.
Boils,
Burns,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Corns,
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing.
NOD.
lets. All druggists refund the money
> Estate of Gerrit Wakker, deceased.
W. Lawton of Nunlca was In town Scalds, Skin Eruptionsand Piles. 25c If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves' (A true copy, Attest.)
The undersignedhaving been appointed by I
at Heber Walsh's drug store.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
this week buying fur. He bought ^
Order,
Judge of Probateof said County, Commissioners]
signature on every box.
Judge of Probats
floe lot from the trappers, W. H.
on Claims In the matterof said estate and alx
BTATE OF MICHIGAN. Ia.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Marble and Old Joe Peck.
Wields A Sharp limonths from the 20th day of February,A. D. 1902,
OOUNTY or OTTAWA. (8B'
Our Easter Sunday school enter- Millions marvel at the multitude of A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Burhaving been allowed by said Judge of Probate to ]
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Countainment was a success regardless of maladies cut off by Dr. King’s New dock Blood Bitters is the natural,
all personsboldingclalma againstsaid estate,in
on
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
Mostery weather.
which to preeent their claims to us for examination
Life Pills— the most distressing too
the City of Grand Haven, In, saltX county, on
and adjustment:
regret to think that we are Stomach, Liver and Bowel troub'es—
BTATE OF MICHIGAN.
Monday, the 17th day of March Id the year
fS.
about to lose our merchant, E. May- Dyspepsia,Loss of Appetite, JaunNotice U herel>y Oiven, That we will meet on
one thousand uiue hundred and two.
County or Ottawa )
To Cure A Cold In One Day^
nard. But be has tbe Southern fever dice, Biliousness,Fever, Malaria all
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Tuesday,the 20th day of May, A. D. 1902, and on
and of course must go.
fall before these wonder workers. 25c. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabPrebate Court for said County.
Wednesday, the20th day of August,A.D. 1002 a
Probate.
lets. All druggists refund the money
II. FUeman and family moved to at Heber Walsh’s drugstore.
Estateof Isaac Cappon, deceased.
In
the
matter of the estate of Willem 10 o’clock a. m. of each day, at the officeof Isaac
— — -«•»If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgna
Muskegon this week.
Marsllje In the City of Holland in aald County to
The undersignedhaving been appointedby Padding, deceased.
I live and let my brethernlive
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
receive and examine such claims.
We have won the day. West Olive
On reading and filing the petitionduly verithe Jndge of Probate of said County,CommisWith all that’s good with me,
Dated March 11th A. D. 1902.
got the pickle factory. Boom it along,
sionerson Claims in the matter of said estate, fied of James Braodt, executor named lu the
Unto the poor, some cash I give,
Isaac Maiwux, O. J. Van Duxxn, Commiethat’s what we like to see.
will
of
said
deceased,
praying
for
the
probate
and
six
months
from
tbe
Fifth
day
of
March,
The balance I give Rocky Moun- GIRL WANTED— Inquire at Mrs.
!Mw ’’
A. D, 1904. having been allowed by esld Judge of an Instrument lu writingfiled in this court,
Roy Merrit has moved in the Gokey tain Tea. Haan Bros.
L. Mulder’s residence, 126 West Tenth
of Probate to all persons holdingclaims against purportingto be the last will and testamentof
building. Roy siys he Is going to put
street.
said estate, In which to present their claims to the said Willem Padding, deceased, and that
op a blacksmith shop. We hope so as
Very
Loiv
Ratos
to
the
Northwestus for examination and adlustment
tbe administration of laid estate may be
we are in need of such very bad.
Administrator’s Sale.
FOR SALE— Horse and buggy. Ingranted
to himselfJames Brandt or some other
Miss Ada Peck and Mrs. Mary LeMarch 1 to April 80, 1902, the Chi- quire of C. Van der Huevel, 95 West Notiee It Hereby Oiven, That we will meet on
suitableperson.
land were in Holland Saturday shop- cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Ninth
In the matter of tho Estate of Harm
Thursday the Fifth day of Jane, A.
7-4w
Thereuponit is Ordered That Tuesday the Bakker. Notice is hereby given that I shall
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho
ping.
D. 1909 and on Friday, the Fifth day of
sell at Public A notion,to the highest bidder, or
Ed Maynard Is out of town on busi- and North Pacific coast points at the
Fifteenth day of April next,
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two bouses September A. I). 1902 at ten o’clock a. m. of each
following greatly reduced rates: From
ness this week.
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms. day, at the office of Isaac MarMlJe, First at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the Monday, tbe 81st day ofMarohA. D.. 1902 1
John Leland called on friends In Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana- Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West State Bank Block in the Cityof Holland In hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at 10 o'olook In tbe forenoon, at tbe dwell
conda. 830.00; Spokane, 130.50; Portsaid County, to reoelveandexamine I ucholalms.
law of said deceased,and all other persons inter- bonse on tho premiees to be sold, In tbe Town- '
Muskegon Monday.
15th street, City.
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoriaand
ship of Zeeland lu tbe County of Ottawa, la
Dated March 5tb, A. D. 1902.
ested in said estate are required to appear a* a
Vancouver,133.00. Choice of routes
the state of Michigan, pursuantto License
session
of
said
Court
then
to
beholden
at
the
Vriesland.
Isaac
Maesiuk
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
via Omaha or St. Paul to points in
and authority granted to me on the 18th day
Probate
Office
lu
the
Olty
of
Grand
Haven,
in
Gioaox e. Kollen,
layer. I
prepared to do all
School closed for a week and will re- Montana, Oregon and Washington.
said county, and show cause, if any there be, of Jannary A. D., 1902, by the Probate Coax
drain
work
and
sewer
\
work.
Address
Commlssoners.
For further Information apply to any
gime work April 7.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be of Ottawa County Michigan, all of tbe estate
coupon ticket agent in tbe United 57 W. 12th street.
S. Van dor Meer left Monday night
granted : And it is farther ordered.That said pe- right, title and Interest of the said deoeased of,
In and to tbe ml estate situated and being
for Levering, Mich., where he will States or Canada or address Robt. C.
titioner give noti-e to the persons Interestedin
Y.
spend a week looking after bis lum- Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
uld estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and in the County ef Ottawa ln> tbe State of
Detroit, Mich.
Michigan, known and describedas follows tobering Interests.
the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
I
wit : N ft N. W. It N. W. 54 except a place comThe following men were nominated
order to be published in Thx Holland City
Attorney at Law,
mencing at N. E. corner thereof thence South
For Infants and Children.
itthe Zeeland township caucus: Su
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn
Office over Vanderveen’s said county of Ottawa lor three snooessiveweeks 20 rods WestB rods North 90 rods East 8 rods to
peiTlaor,Wm. D. Van Loo; Clerk, JaThe Kind You Have Always Bought
beginning and except Church and school Lots ll
' previous to said day of bearing,
cob Van den Bosch; Treasurer. Gerrit
Hardware Store.
Section 35-Town5 North Range 11 West beta*
J. DeJonge; Highway Commissioner,
(A true copy, Attest.)
Seventeen acres more or less,
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
A. Brandt; School Inspector. Peter This signature is on every box of tbe genuine Bears the
Collections Promptly Attended to
Dated. Feb. Utb 1002.
Signature
of
Huizer; Justice of tbe Peace, Zeth CoJudge of Probate.
Laxative Bromo-Quiuine t.w.u
Cornelius Vxb Htjur,
Fanny DicxiNBON.ProbateOlerk.
born.
be remedy that enree a eoM la one daj
CITIZENS PHONE 160.
Executor.
(
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BEARING THE END.
Only Owe Inaurgent General Now In
the FlelA In the rblllpplnea, An Inapnrtnnt Surrender.

Measures of Importance Are Under 1

Manila, March 28.— Gen. Smith, who PresidentAsks Congress to Authorcommand of the American forces
Considerationin Both the
ize Establishmentof Diplomatic
on the island of Samar, had a threeSenate and House.
hour interview with the insurgent
Relations with Island.
general Guevarra and several officers
of bis command. It was arranged
DAILY SUMMARY OF THE PR0CEEDIN6S. that the latter, vyith the entire force ENUMERATES PROVISIONSFOR TREATIES
under his command and all their rifles,
would surrender April 15. The servOleomargarineDill Given n Lona iceable rifles to be turned over num- Recommends Minister PlenipotenInnlna In the Senate— Hoaae Passes ber 250; of these 125 are Krag-Jorgentiary flO.OOO, Two Secretaries of
the Army AppropriationMeaanre sens. Legation,a Consol General at Haand Dleeaesee Itnmeroua Other
Manila, March 31. — Rufino, who
vana, and Consols at Clenfaegos
Measures of General Interest.
spent $30,000 in his effortsto incite reand Santiago.
bellionin the Province of Misamis, IsWashington, March 27.— Continua- land of Mindanao, now declares he is
Washington, March 28.— The presition of the debate on the oleomar- tired of rebellion and has offered to dent Thursday afternoon sent to
garine bill occupied the session of surrender, with 75 rifles,to the native congress the following message recthe senate yesterday, Senators Dol- constabulary.
ommending the provision for diploIs in

A Medicine for

Old People.
Ret. Geo.
Rer.
G«o. Gay, Greenwich,Kai,
Kai U
P«t 83 yean of ace, yet he aaya:
am enjeyin? excellent
health foreman
for a
----------ou* entirely to the
tbe rejuvenreir
of my age, due
ating influences cf Dr. Miles' Kenrlne.

when

It brings Sleep and rest
nothing
else will, and gives strengthand vitaf
ity

even to onu of my old age.”

“I

am an

old soluicr,” writes

I

Mr. Geo.

Watson, 11 N;r-! on,
"and I have
been a'f rent sutfrre- (r n nm-nusnesa,
Tertipou vi spin-l t.v . c. li-.vc
1 -.vc spent
Wnsiders.'h* iron-'., inclidlia and
doctors, bu‘ tr:
I wna
bo bad my mi..
H s-gns of weakness. 1 k-r-.-u..:. b.-.M-lti’ .Nervine,
and I know aa.xi mv ^le.”

bee

1
»

Miles'

Nervine

Saved me from 'he inline

asy-

lum," Mrs. A. M. Hcifncr, o. Jerico
Springs,Aio, > r.ies. "I was so • trvous that I could scarce!/ cor.tn 1 myself,could not sleep nor rest v. ^ul l even
forget li.e na.r.ts ol n:y own di Jdren at
times. 1 o miiienced using Dr. Miles’
Nervine anl it helped me from the
first and now I am perfectly well."

lirer, Hansbrough, Hoar and Lodge
speaking in support of the measure
and Senator Stewart against it.

Washington, March 28.— The oleomargarine bill was further discussed
in the senate yesterday and a message from the president announcing
that Cuba would be turned over to
the Cuban government on the 20th of
May next was read and referred to
the committee on foreign relations.
Washington.April 1.— During the entire session of the senate yesterday
the oleomargarinebill was under consideration.Senator Lodge reported
the Philippine government bill.
Washington, April 2.— In the senate
yesterdaythe oleomargarinebill Was
further discussed.The Indian appro-

THE

Sold by all Druggist* on QuaranUo.
Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.

fENNYROYALPILLS

matic and consular representation in
Cuba:
“To the Corgreaa of the United States:
Terrible Result of an Explosion In
I commend to the congresstimely considthe Mine of a Coni A Iron Comeration of measures for maintaining dipany In Tennessee.
plomatic and consular repreaentatlves In
Cuba and for carryingout the provision*
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 1.— At 4:45 of the act making appropriationfor tho

TWENTY-TWO KILLED.

Faces
tell when
Pule

Vinol

We

Article 1 provides that the government
serious explosions in the past. In 1889 of Cuba shall never enter Into any treaty
four men were killed and eight serious- or other compact with any foreign power
or powers which will Impair or tend to Imly injured by an explosion of gas. Depair the Independenceof Cuba.
Article 2 provides that said government
shall not assume* or contractany public
BEGINNER.
debt beyond pow er of Cuba to meet.
Article 3 provides that (he government of
Cuba consentsthat the United States may
exercise the right to Int^-venefor the
preservationof Cuban Independence.
Article 4 provides that all acts of the
United States In Cuba during Its military
occupancy thereof are ratified and

and

WadUen

Hquare.

I'llH-A

red blood

rich,

weak women and

“Count me one among the thousands of people who can say from
experience that Vinol is a splendid tonic and builder. For some time my
health had been failing until I got so weak I could do no housework and

was compelled to break up housekeeping. I tried differentpatent medicines, but seemed to get no better. I had heard of the virtues of
I

decided to

try a bottle of

Vinol. I

had taken only

a

VinoL

few doses of Vinol

and

before I felt a change for the better. I continued with the medicine

helped me. My appetite improved. I felt my strength returning, I
never before saw such a remarkabletonic as Vinol ; it seems to reach out
to every part of the body. Then, too, it is such an agreeablyflavored
medicine to take. Oh 1 It is splendid.”—Mrs. A. H. Hindle, Thailert
it

Court, Bangor,

Me.

A Boy Cured

land.
Article 6 provides that the Isle of Pines
shall be omitted from the proposed constitutional boundaries of Cuba, the title thereto being left to future adjustment by
treaty.
Article 7 provides that the government
of Cuba will sell or lease to the United
States lands necessaryfor coaling orr.aval
stationsat certain specified points, to be
agreed upon with the president of the
United States.
Article 8 then goes on to state that the
above provisions shall be embodied In a
permanent treaty with the United States.

PA

We know

,How Vinol Helped Mrs. Hindle.

Article5 provides that the government
Cuba will execute, and as far as necessary extend,the plans already devised or
other plans to be mutually agreed upon,
for the sanitation of the cities of the Is-

fl

pale,

does not

children strong and rosy.

of

QoM

makes

it

validated.

SssDb. Always reliable. L^Im, ask nrunist fot
OBICHESTKRm EIKULIMII In B«d
metallicboxes, sealedwHh blue ribbon.
Take wo eOier. ReAsse denceroaa subetl1 Imltetlewi.Hoy of your Drucatst
r. In stamps fur Pertirulnrm,
Testlor ssnd 4r.
and M Relief Air Ladle*."In letter
torelwraSlall.
lO.eee TefttliiioninKBold by all
DniWlsU. OHICHEBTEB CHEMICAL CO.

if it

give satisfaction.

aupportof the army for the fiscal year end-

money

gladly refund

paid for Vinol

Monday afternoon an explosion ing June Thirtieth. NineteenHundred and
of gas in the Nelson mine of the Day- Two. approved March Two. NineteenHunton Coal & Iron company at Dayton, dred and One, reading as follows:
Relationswill* Inlted States.
Tenn., ignited the dry coal dust in the
Here the president enumerate* the conmine and caused a ferritic explosion.
Insisted upon by the United States
Twenty-two men are known to be dead. ditions
and already IncorporatedIn the constituTen bodies have been recovered. tion adopted by Cuba concerningthe relations to exist between the two governTwelve bodies are still in the mine.
The mine has been the scene of two ments.
o’clock

needed.

is

of

Hanging-on Cough by Vinol.

My boy had

a very bad cough, has always had it every winter sinew
child. Have tried several kinds of remedies but never
got such good results as from Vinol. He took one bottle of Vinol and
cough is entirely gone. Something unknown before. I think Vinol dft>
serves great praise for the work,”— Arrow O. Mason, Biddeford, Me.
“

he was a

little

Vinol is such a simple and wholesome remedy that it in hard
to believe it has such curative power— yet we know its value
that we unreservedly endorse it for tired, run down and nervous
women and business men, and it is * fine tonio for wenklj
children and old people.

m

W

Should Fulfill the Pledge.
“The people of Cuba having framed

a
constitution embracing the foregoingrequirements,and having elected a president
who Is soon to take office, the time Is near
for the fulfillment of the pledge of the
United States to leave the government hnd
control of the Island of Cuba to Its people. I am advised by the secretary of war
that It Is now expectedthat the Installation of the government of Cuba and the
terminationof the military occupationof
that Island by the United States will take
place on the Twentieth of May next.
"It Is necessaryand appropriatethat the
establishment of Internationalrelations
with the government of Cuba should coincide with Its Inauguration,
as well to provldea channelfor the conduct of diplomatic
relatjons wl\h the new state as to open the
path T»r the Immediate negotiation of conventionalagreements to carry out the provisions of the act above quoted. It Is also
advisablethat consular representation
be
SAM— Now look out, old man; this is where I let go.
established without delay at the principal
Cuban ports In order (bat commerce with
priation bill, carrying $9,415,339, was cember 20, 1895, an explosion of mine the Island may be conducted with due rereported;also bills for the erection dust occurred in which 28 lives were gard to the formalities prescribedby the
revenue and navigationstatutesof the
of a monument in Washington tothe lost. This was caused by a miner carUnited States, and that American cltlxens
late Benjamin F. Stephenson, founder rying an open lamp contrary to regu- In Cuba may have the customary local resorts open to them for their business needs
of the Grand Army of the Republic, lations.
and. the case arising, for the protection of
and to establish the University of the
their rights.

-BY-

CON DE FREE,
LAUGH AM
GROW FAT!

TRAINS COME TOGETHER.

United States.
.

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKKICK PAKLOKA AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

,

on

Friday, Apr. 25.
1

1

'

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

Home.
Washington, March 27.— In the Dlaaater on the ChlcaRo A Joliet
Electric Road Kill* Three Men
house ye^gtiay general debate on
and Injnrea Others.
the miyjMp^ appropriationbill was
concluden and considerationof the
Joliet, 111., March 28.— Three dead
bill under the five-minute rule began. A resolution calling on the and 11 injured is the result of a colpresident for informationrelative to lision near Sag Bridge on the Joliet
the application of Gfen. Miles to go & Chicago Electricrailroad Friday,
which was the worst in the history of
to the Philippines was adopted.
Washington,March 28.— The time in the line.
The wreck was the result of a headthe house yesterday was mostly devoted to discussion of charges of on collision between two cars going at
bribery in connection with the treaty a rapid rate of speed. A dense fog
for the purchase of the Danish West preventedthe motorman from seeing
Indies. After the appointment of a the approachingcars. The wreck occommittee of investigationthe army curred near Sag Bridge, about 20
appropriationbill was passed. The miles from Joliet. There is a single
president’smessage on the relinquish- track at the place, and the two cars
ment of the control of Cuba was pre- came together with terrific force.
sented.

in Hoil.m 1

Hnd

and

We

fur ft -t- *2

,

imv* tuvwhere else.

LANDGEND

kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, and Drain Tile.

keep on hand

No. 49

W. Eighh

all

street.

Telephone No.

=====
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FRED

To Aid Commerce.
“The commercial and politicalconditions
In the Island of Cuba, while under the
Spanish crown afford little basis for estimating the local development of Intercourse with this country under the Influence of the new relations which have been
created by the achievement of Cuban independence and which are to be broadened
and strengtheningIn every proper way by
conventionalpacts with the Cubans and by
wise and beneficent legislation aiming to
stimulatethe commerce between the two
countries, if the great task we acceptedIn
1898 Is to be fittingly accomplished.

mker
Qe Kostw.

much

TYLEii VAN

Aaka Provisionfor Envoy.

"(b) Secretary of the legation. 12.000.
Second secretary of the legation,SUMO.
"(d) Consul General at Havana, 15,000.
*'(e) Consuls at Clenfuegos.S3, 000; Santiago de Cuba, S3.000.

K

at

the

And pet

“I thereforerecommend that provision
be forthwithmade and the salaries appropriated. to be Immediatelyavailable for.
"(a) Envoy extraordinaryand minister
plenipotentiary
to the Republic of Cuba.
J10.000.

Of

You will If you
kfoi votir meal

UNCLE

BV

Druggist.

38.

""laa

BOOiXE,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carrlaRPs.ftst. penile horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care piven to boardlnphorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have pood horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

Government Finances.
Washington,March 29.— In the house
Washington, April 1.— The govern- (Signed) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
yesterday 215 private pension bills
ment receipts from customs thus far
"White House. Washington, March 27,
were passed, the president’s policy
1902."
Consultation and Examination Fred!
the present fiscal year have been $190,with regard to the veto of bills to re181,892, against $180,224,214 in the same
A Unit** Lynched.
ipove the charge of desertion from the
period of last year, and the expendiAttorneys
Manufactorles, Shops, Etc.
Rome, Ga., April 2.— Walter Allen, a
Dr. McDonald ts one of the greatest living records of soldierswas discussed,and tures this year have been $307,970,464,
•the
sundry
civil
appropriation
bill,
Bpeclallita in tba treatment of all ohronlo disagainst $392,811,278at the end of negro charged with criminally assault- Y\IEKEMA G. J. Attorneyat Law.colleceases. His extenslv# praotloe and superior carrying $43,310,395, the most imporing Miss Blossom Adamson, a 15-yenr- XJ lions promptlyutu*n*l«(l to. Office over TJ1I.1 EMAN. .1 Wagonand Carriage MoatfrMarch, 1901.
r factory and Blackumlthand Repair Shop.
Knowledge enables him to cure every enrablr tant of the government supply measold girl, in this city Monday afternoon, First Ktate Hank
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Blmv
disease.All ebroniodiseases of the brain, spins ures, was reported.
Yetoea Rill.
Htreet.
was taken from the jail Tuesday night TJ08T.
Attorney ami (’ounce. lor at
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver,stemDes Moines, la., March 28. — Gov. by 4,000 people,who battered down the
Washington,March 31.— In the house
Law. Heal Estate and Collection. Ofacb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sneon Saturday the time was devoted to Cummins Thursday morning an- prison doors and hanged him to an fice. Post’s Block.
TTUNTLEY,A . Practical MochlnUt, Mil
cessfnllytreated.
and Engine Kcpitlrsa specialty. Shop
the bill increasing the efficiency of the nounced his veto of the Molesberry electric light pole in the principalporrcBHIDE.P. H.. Attorney Heal Estate on Seventh
DR. McDONALD’8 snooess in the treatment
street,near River.
l and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
revenue cutter service, but did not bill, better known ns the “merger tion of the city. A volley was fired
of Fsmals Diseases Is simply marvelans.His
complete
its consideration. The pres- measure.” The bill removes the limit afterward and fully il hundred bullets
trsatmsat makes sickly women strong, beanU
Ranks
ident submitted the correspondence of indebtedness per mile that may be entered the negro’s body.
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or yonng,
Meat Markets.
contractedby railways running
cured In every case and laved from a life of passing between Gen. Miles, Secretary
Til K ST STATE BANK. Commercial and
through Iowa.
Eleven Drowned.
J; 8»virmsDep’t I Capp' ii President. G.
Buffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly Root and himself with reference to
kE KRAKFK k DE ROSTER, Dealer* la
sis cured throughbis oelebrsted Blood and the policy in the Philippines.
London, April 2.— Eleven men were w Mokina. Cimhler.Capital Slock IW1, 000
all kind* of Fre*b mid Salt Meat* Ua*Coatly Fire at Guthrie.
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils chargedwith
Washington, April — The Cuban
drowned
as the result of a collision rjOELAND CITY STATE 'BANK Com- tet on Rl er street
Guthrie, Okla., March 31.— Guthrie
iT nierolalam' ShviiicsD**p t D B K Van
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR! reciprocitybill providing a 20 per cent,
Tuesday morning, near the Nab light- Uualtc
Pres C Ver Hclirirv. Cush Capital
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroataud tariff concession was reportedto the was visited Sunday by a $350,000 fire, ship, between the channel passenger Stock
'<*0.
and as a result the State Capital printLong Dfseetescured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fit*
Painters.
house yesterday by the ways and ing plant, the Hotel Capitol, the St. steamer Alma and the British ship
and Nervous Diteases. Ecxema and all 8kln
means committee. Consideration of James hotel, the Cnmmnek livery barns Cambrian Princess, Capt. Roberts,
Dry Goods ^nd Grocerieb.
Diseases cured.
the sundry civil appropriationbill, and the Richey general merchandise from Peru for Antwerp. The latter n(X)Ta KKAMEK. Deal* r* In l»i ' Good* TkE MAAT K.. Houm. Sign and Carr lag*
JJ Piitiitlng plain and ornamental paper
which carries $49,323,895, waW begun store are in ruins.
sank immediatelyand 11 of her crew D Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed. etc. hanging.
8hop at residence, on Beventtlfllt
D. A.
Eighth
street
and genral debate was ended before
perished. The Alma returned to
near depot
Local Option In Ohio.
the close of the session.
Southamptonbadlv damaged.
YTAMTTTEN t.AUHIhl. General Healer
THE SPECIALIST,
In Drv Goods Groceries, Of-ekery. Hat*
Washington,April 2.— The house
Columbus, O., March 28.— The senand Gaps. Flour t’rodiio*etc. Klvpr*tr*et.
Low Declared Invalfd.
Physicians.
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mlcb made rapid progress with the sundry ate Thursday afternoon passed the
Madison, Wis., April 2. — The law
civil appropriation bill yesterday, Beal local option bill, making it a
DruK- rtmt Vt hoi* :ti>»-s
XTRKMKK8. H ‘Physician and Sargean.
completing 93 of the 139 pages of the law. This bill provides for munici- passed by the last legislatureimposlei In Drugs and IV UeHldei.eeCorner Central avenue ant
ing a tax of ten cents a ton on ice
kOESBURG J O.
$100.
bill. Mr. Knox, from the committee pality local option, leaving the voters
twelfth
D1 Medicine*, , Hi- ml (Ml* Toil*1' Artl- stre-t Htreet Office at Drug Store.Eighth
'Ich r» Eighth
clei Im-jorteri**
on territories,reportedthe bill for in a city or town to decide the mat- shipped out of the state was declared cles.
Dr. K. Retebtn’i Anti Diuretic
invalid in a decision handed down by street
the admission of New Mexico, Okla- ter.
the supreme court Tuesday.
* uia* l»t;
ffi ALSU, Ueti r. D Iigki ' nd
May be worth to you morethan 10 homa and Arizona.
Lightning'*Fatal Work.
W foil •tnhl. of g- rtd- |I ri»i Ing <> n e bimlIf you have a child who soils bead mg
lowa'a Compulsory Education BUI.
e**.
OH
j
Dm*
8t
r*
Mv
Crown Point, Ind., March 31.— LightPlncne Hnarm In India.
from incontenence ot water during
Des Moines, la., March 29.— The comSimla, India, April 1.— The plague ning set fire to the farmhouse of
Bleep. Cures old and young alike. It
situation is growing worse in the Christopher Larson near this city and pulsory education bill passed the senarrests the trouble at once. oil. 00
Punjab, where 70,000 deaths are re- Uis wife and daughter perished in the ate Friday, ha\;ing previously passed
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
the bouse, and will become a law upon Holland niyNf)wsan(lCliicagolnter-Ocean1$1.50
ported monthly.
flames.
Holland, Mich.
being approvedby Gov. Cummins.
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Why

He has performed the constable and O H. McBride and H. Five Reasons
the
the offices he has held W. Klekintveldwere selected as
Water and Light Bondwith such rare fidelityand ability members of the city committee
ing Proposition '
that it Is not strange that the people
FOURTH
?
Should Carry.
of this city are eager to honor him by
Wm. Brusae presided In the fourth
making him mayor.
ward. O. P. Kramer was secretary
i. If our water and light plant;
His standing with the people was and Henry Pelgrlm and John Haan
shown Monday. In spite of his re- were tellers. With a heartiness that with a small capacity can net a
peated protests to his friends,whom testified to their belief in his fitness good profit, as is shown by the re
he told not to nominate him, and in for the position the voters nominated port of the board of public works
the face of the fact that be would OttoP. Kramer for aldermen. Mr. in our issue of March 28, a larger
not consent to he a candidate, he re- Kramer made many friends by his plant can give still better results.

two years ago.

Holland City News.

duties of all

FRIDAY,

April i, 1903.

WARD.

Republican Ticket.
For

Mayor—

ISAAC MARSILJE.
For Marshal -

DICK VAN DER HAAR.
For Troawrar—

GERRIT WILTERDINK.

450. The people know Isaac Marsllje, they like
him for his sterling qualities and ad
mire him for bis ability and It was
the voice of the people that caile<
him to make the run for the office of
mayor. He has consented to run and
should he elected to the office by an
overwhelming majority as a proof

ForJueUce—

ceived 325 votes out

L. Y. DE VRIES.
For SuporrUor—
1st Diet.— John J. Rutgers.

Dlst.-HermanVan Ark.

2nd
For

AMennen—

let Ward-Peter A. KUes.
2nd Ward— John Klekintveld.
3rd Ward-E. P. Stephan.
4th Ward-Otto P. Kramer.

Ward—

5th

I.

command strong support

this year.

Wm. Brussewere selected

as

mem-

committee.
FIFTH WARD.

bers of the city

-

500 Yards Seersucker Gingham, short lengths, of the 10 cent
and I2}£ cent kind, any number of yards you want at

2. Because we owe it to our citizens whom we have added to our
city through extensionof the limits
of our city, to give them exactly
the same advantages as are given
those who are more fortunately
located. We have not the right to
deprive them of these privileges,
that is what they pay taxes for.
3. Because, requests for ligh
have been coming in from all over
the city, but the men in authority
have been forced to turn them
down as the plant is taxed to the
.

He Is well qualified for the office of
alderman and should receive the support of all who believe In progress.
Dick Van der Haar was nominated
for constable and O. P. Kramer and

his falthfullnessto all

uttermost.

Fredrick.

uood Men Selected.
The

500 Yards yard wide Seersucker, regular 15 cent goods,

lOo. a Yard.
50

The

voters paid a
handsome ‘tribute to Mr. Van der
Haar by giving him 801 votes out of

Rutgers received every|votecast
the sapervisorship.In (the sec-

ond districtPeter DeSpelder received

ant

Next Wednesday we shall sell 200 of those Beautiful Colored Pictures that so many people are waiting for. These are reproductions of celebrated artists. Next Wednesday they go for

10 Cents Each.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Tomorrow (Saturday) is last day of our TailorSuit Sale. Don’t Miss this Sale.

made

ffloce.

ship Supervisor.

***

No words of

County

praise are necessary

Politics.

Huoton for justiceof the peace.
The democrats nominated the

Monday was

the first time that

dbe

primary system was tried In this city
and it proved a decided success. Although there was no flgbt|*on for any
place outside of thelmarsbalshlp a
large number of votesjwere cast,
showing that the people are alive

tion for supervisor.

fol-

lowing ticket: Mayor, Thomas
L. Y. De Vries, the candidate for Savldge; treasurer, Peter Van Loplk;
clerk, Lewis Grahn; justice of peace,
ustlce of the peace, Is a graduate of
the law

the majority.

departmentof the

U. of

M

William N. Angel.

James Verhoeks is running

for

He is engaged in the practice of law mayor on the Citizens ticket.
in this city and Is finely equipped to
fulfillthe duties pertainingto the ofThe Republicans of Spring Lake
fice of justice.
held their caucus Saturday night and
***

put.

In nomination the

The

mis year's Pore Maple Sugar,
Cranberries, Pine Apples, Sweet Navel
Oranges, Jnmbo Bananas, Choice Eating
Apples.

first ballot

was Informal and stood Huizenga, 90,
Souter 71. The next ballot was formal and gave Huizenga {be nomina
tion by a majority of 47. The rest of
the ticket follows: *
Clerk— Albert Van der Haar.
Highway commissioners—John Van
Appledorn and Gerrit Rooks.

WILMOT
206 River
Sellers of

is

In

npon

It.

sympathy with the

live, progressive spirit that

Holland and should be accorded undivided support.

reasurer, William Mines; Highway
Commissioner,Oliver Gleason.

animates

the city today and all are eafcer to aid

in the advancement of the munici-

Ward

Tickets.

pality.

Pure Confectionery Only.

.

is

Wonder”

that people

Our “Little

buy

Wonder”

Being made by our Special Process
a light

wheat bread that holds

its

it

Flour.

makes

moisture.

Treasurer—Gillls Boyenga.

Highway commlssloner-Frank

Beach

At the Republican tewnihlp caucus School Inspector— Albert LeRoy
held in Coopersville the following Heath.

was nominated: Supervisor,
d. Dunham; clerk, George Lang;
treasurer,Harrison H. A verlll; mem-

no “Little

•a

King.

Nominated Strong

St.

following

Substantial proof of the popularity ticket: Supervisor,Enno J. Prulm;
of John J. Rutgers, the candidate for Clerk, Charles M. Kay; Treasurer^

the people of Holland this spring with showing acd cast five votes for him In ship nominated the following ticket lowing ticket:
the consciousness Jtbat the ticket is their district. Mr. Rutgers is one of
Supervisor—Union E. Decker.
aturday evening: Supervisor,Fremade up of good, reliablemen. There the best supervisors ever hailing from mont Brown; Clerk, Solon Pull; Clerk— Jacob Oosterbaan.

Is not a weak candidate

BROS.,

School Inspector— Luke Lagers.

Member board of review— D. B. K.
Van Raalte.
. Justicesof the peace— Full term
to the responsibilitiesof citizenship supervisor of the first district,was Barney Klouw; Highway Commis- Alfred Van der Veer, Henry Ver
It
tod believe In exercisingtheir right furnishedat the primary Monday sioner' Klaao Boelen|;Justice, Cbas.
Ller was elected to fill the vacancy of
to select men to representthem in when he received every one of the G. Bolthouse, Board of Review, Ja- Caarles Post.
the positions of trust.
votes cast. No other name appeared cob DeWitt; School Inspector, Alex
Constables— Philip Heyboer, Edwin
upon the ballots. This Is something Wood; Constables, John Welling; Whaley, Bert Boone and James L.
Good Reliable Men. Vote for unusual as in every electionthere are Fred Bottume, John Thomas, Henry Conkey.
generally some scattering votes. Some Bolthouse.
Them.
of the voters of the second district
*•*
The Socialist Labor party of HolThe republican frarty can go before were not satisfied with this excellent The Republicansof Crockery town- land township has nominated the fol-

Every mao

1

John Y. HuizengaFor Town-

0f the city.

justiceship. In the first|district John a change.

&

Pair.

For Next Wednesday

John Y. Huizenga has been chosen
G. Wllterdlnk. He has held the
to
lead the republicans of
The republicansof Grand Haven
There were no contests over the of- office of treasurer for a number of
Holland
township to victory at
have nominated County Clerk Charles
fices of treasurer or justice of the years and his faithful services re
the polls next Monday. >In a hotly
K.
Hoyt
for
mayor,
Claude
Van
der
peace and G. Wllterdlnk was renomi- dound to his advantage to such an
Veen for city treasurer,Jacob Glerum contested battle of ballots be de
natad for treasurer,and L. Y. De extent that since be has held office
for city clerk, and David Fletcher feated Geo. H. Souter for the nominaVries was chosen to make theirun for the people have evinced no desire for
J.

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed or Plain Hose, fast black, and
good wearers at

for

the 460 cast.

for

Dozen

106. a

'

Van der Veen.

all

perfect in short lengths at

‘

to be placed In charge of the affairs of
republicansof Holland at the
A better mao than Dick Van Der a bustling city like Holland. E Fred- citizen.
primary held Mondayjplaced?a strong
5. Because, putting the whole
Haar could no't be selected to make rick was nominated for constableand
tickt In the Held for the several city
the run for the marsbalsblp.He Is an J. W. Vlsscher and A1 Bidding were in a nut shell, Holland has outOffices.
employee of the Cappon & Bertscb seiected as members of the city com- grown its present water and light
It Is headed by Isaac Marsllje who
plant.
Leather company and Is well liked by mittee.
recelyed 325 of the 450| votes cast,
every man In the tannery. But his
*•*
Arend Vl88Cberl«recelvlog
the next
popularity Is not confined to his fellow
Bert Says “Support Dick.”
Peter De Spelder refused to make
highest number. Mr. Marsllje was
employees. It extends throughout the run for supervisorof the second
not a candidate for the nomination
the city, and wherever be Is known he district; but the city committee were
To my friends I wish to say that I
hat the heavy vote in his favor showed
has frledds, who, recognizing his fortunateenough to prevail upon intend to support Dick Van Der Haar
that be was the choice of:tbe repubworth, are ready to aid his advance Herman Van Ark to take his place. for the marsbalsblp and I urge all
licans and he accepted the honor of
meot. He is peculiarly fitted for the Mr. Van Ark would make a splen- who stood by me at the primary to
making the race for the highest ofoffice to which be aspires, as he Is did supervisor. He is a man of floe stand by Mr. Van Der Haar on elecfice within the gift of the people of
strong, cool and courageous, posseses business ability, sound judgment tion day.
Holland.
good judgement and would therefore and possesses all of the qualifications
Bert Van Der Veen.
The straggle for the omarshalsblp
perform the duties of marshal In a necessary for the successful adminis' narrowed down to a sharp fcontest bemanner that would accrue to the good tration of the affairs of that import
tween Dick Van der Hear and Bert

.1

76. a yard. .

the trust and
Arend Vlsscher presided In the fifth
confidence that has ever been reposed ward, J. A. Kooyers was secretary
In him. At present Mr. Marsllje is and Austin Harrington and Benjlengaged In the Insurance, loan, pro- men iDalman, tellers. Irving Gjarbate and conveyancing business with vellnk was chosen to bear the alder4. Because our fire protection
offices In the First Stale bank block manic standard. Mr. Garvellnk Is
He Is a very busy man but never too bookeeperof the Ottawa Furniture should keep pace with our growing
busy to see that the rights of the peo- factory. He is broad and liberal In city, and should not be allowed to
lapse at any cost. It should be
ple are protected.
views and is the right kind of a mao
uppermost in the mind of every
***

lat Ward— Simon Rooa.
Sod Ward— M. Van der Poel.
3rd Ward-GerrltVan Haaften.
4th Ward— Dick Van der Raar.

Ward— E.

bard up hill fight last year and will

that the citizens of this city recognize

Garvellnk.

For Constables—

5th

of

fowEekxt
BIG MONEY SAVERS.

Extra Specials

Milling: Co.

ticket

The republicanward caucuses for
the nomination of aldermen and constables and for the selectionof men
to serve on the city committee were
held last Friday evening. There were
no contests on In any of the wards but
large crowds were out and great interest was manifested in the proceed-

ber board of review Ezieklel Jewell;
ustlce of the peace, Simon Lleffers;
school Inspector,William P. Stiles;
highway commlsslrnerMlnard
Sietsema; constables, Paul R. A verlll/
Peter M. Fletcher, August H. Busman, Edwin D. Ackerman.

Navigation

Opened.

Slagh

&

Brink,

The Graham and Morton company
opened navigation at this harbor last
Sunday. The steamer 0. M. Moore did
72 East Eighth Street.
the trick under the command of Cap• We have the most Complete Line of Wall Paper,
tain W. A. Boswell of the steamer
Books, Pictures, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, and
*•*
ings.
Puritan. The tug Andy came along In
The republicans of Olive township case it might be necessary to give the
everything that belongs in a FIRST-CLASS
FIRST WARD.
PAINT STORE.
nominated the followingticket: Sup- larger steamer a tow through the ice
In the first ward John Nles was
ervisor, Hubert Pelgrlm; township or over the bar, but the services of
chairman; A. Van Duren, secretary;
i
c erk, Jacob Van Dyk; townshiptreas- the tug were not needed.asthe Moore
P. A. Klels and J. Lokker, tellers.
urer, Jacob L. Hop; highway comMr. Klels, whose term as aldermen missioner, Henry Slersema; school in- draws but 91 feet of water and came
We also do Paper Hanging, Painting,
expires this year, was nominated to spector, Burton Welton; member In without trouble. The Moore Is a
Kalsomining, etc.
succeed himself, the honor coming to board of review. Aart Groenewoud, recent acqulsiton of the Graham and
him on the second ballot in recogni- Jr., justice of the peace, full term, Morton company and this was her
John Ovens; jubtlceof the peace to first trip here. She Is smaller than the
tion of bis servicesas a member of the
fill vacancy, John C. Robart; concojocH. Simon Roos was nominated stables, Charles Miles, Myron Stev- Soo City and has but 30 staterooms.
for constable and John B. Mulder and ens, Henry K. Troost, A. R. Wabble. Trips will be made to Chicago three
M. Witvliet were selected as members The following were nominated on times a week, boat leaving Holland
the Union ticket: Supervisor, Ed- Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenof the city committee.
ward Watson; township clerk, John
ings at 8 P. M. and Chicago Tuesday,
HON. ISAAC MARSILJE.
SECOND WARD.
tedder; township treasurer,Wybe
Thursday
and Saturday evenings.
In the second ward N. J. Whelan Wienhuls; highway commissioner,
Isaac Marsllje, the man whose
Slldert Nienbuis, Jr., school inspec- Dally services will be started as soon
name beads the ticket,has held many was chairman, P. De Spelder, secre- tor, Conrad J. Smith; member beard
as the Soo City can enter the harbor
public offices in the 55 years of bis tary, and G. Hueneveld and Leo De of review, Henry W. Harrington;Juswithout trouble.
life. He lived in Holland township in Vries, tellers.John Klekintveldwas tice of the pence, full term, Edwin
CENTRAL AVR., HOLLAND, MIOH.
the days when faithful public ser- nominated for alderman by acclama- Fellows; justice of the peace, to fill
vacancy,
A.
R.
Wabble;
constables,
IS. vants were elected to hold two or tion, and will undoubtedlymake a
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
A Modern Structure.
KlaasKnol, Pnllip H. Vinkemulder,
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Wti
three offices at the same time and good run. He Is a successful business Abe Klyne, Joseph Peck.
Always have good horses for sale.
fe;
during his residence there be held the man and well qualified to look after
ContractorsPrakken and Kardux, Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
office of clerk for 13 years, of justice the Interests of the city. He has a
The republicans of Forest Grove and Oosting & Sons have been
3-4.
of the peace 20 years, of school direc- large number of friends and they lave nominated the following ticket: granted the contract for the erection
tor of district No. 1 20 years, and was propose to stand by him on election
upervlsor, Herman Van de Bunte; of Attorney Arend Vlsscher’s new
l supervisor for a couple of weeks to fill day. Martin Van der Poel was nomi- Clerk, L. Whitney; treasurer, Gerrit brick block on Eighth street.
nated constable and R. N. De Merrill "ntema; highway commissioner, The structurewill be one of the
vacancy
and
N. J. Whelan were chosen to Ralph Strick; Justice of the peace, handsomest tin the city and will be
During this time he lived just over
rdener Avery. The following were
the line dividing the city and town serve on the city committee.
nominated on the Union Silver ticket; modern in'every particular. It will
THIRD WARD.
ship, and when about 11 years ago the
Supervisor, Henry Van Noordt; clerk, be built of brick jvlth stone front and
First State bank was organized it was
B. D. Keppel presided in the third Cor. Struck; treasurer, Phil Gregery; will be 291 by 90 feet and three
the most natural thing in the world ward, H. W. Klekintveld was secre- highway commissioner, John Van storiesIn height. A. l: Kramer will
Oss; justiceof the peace, F. Richerthat he should be chosen cashier. He tary. The sentiment in this ward was
ocoupy the first floor with his stock of
son.
was connected with the bank for 8 all one way. It pointed to' E. P.
on
all kinds of
drygoods, Mr. Vlsscher will oecnpy
years. In 1895 he was elected as rep- Stephan as the logical candidate for
The following men were aomioated the front part of the second floor
roofing,
resentativeU> the state legislature alderman, and Mr. Stephan accepted at the Zeeland township caucus: Su- with his law offices, and the third
Iron
Points,
tod was re-electedIn 1897. Since com- the nomination. He is one of the pervlaor, Wm. D. Van Loo; Clerk, Ja- floor will he finished off for a large
ing to this city a little, over eight most progressive business men in cob Van deh Bosch; Treasurer. Gerrit hall orlodge room.
Pipe,
Pipe,
Tile. /
years ago Mr. Marsllje has held var- Holland and should be accorded J.< De Jonge; Highway Commissioner,
The plans were prepared by Archiious offices. He has been a member of strong support by every man inter A. Brandt; School inspector, Peter tect Price. The contract calls for
the board of health for 6 years, and ested In the welfare of the city. Ger- Hulzer; Justice of the Peace, Zeth Co- the completion of the building by
No. 49
Eighh street.
Telephone No. 88.
was elected to the board of education rlt Van Haafteu was nominated for burn.
August 1

q

&®Ii§

Get Our Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.

SLAGH & BRINK

FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

V

I'

-

I.

- TELEPHONE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

'

TYLER VAN LANDGEN D

V

We

keep

Ruberoid and

hand

Prepared Gravel
Pumps, Drive Well
Sewer

W.

Wooden and

and3)rain

Iron

Oration to be Delivered by There is »ootber people In the f»r
Harry Brown at the Orator- who ere elso Mcrlfiolng their
leal Contest at Allegan homes end lands and lltes for nation

C
A
STEVENSON,
>

To-night.

Carries Everything to be had in a First-Class Jewelry

24 E.

EIGHTH

are the Lowest.

and the mightiest nation in history
was falling to give way to a successor.
'I':
flTv
What tribe, what race, what nation
can take the place of Rome? What
power shall arise to gain ascendency
over the barbarousworld aod become
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rozeboom spent the Rome of future years? Shall that
Sunday with relativesIn Grand Rap- power [follow lu the footsteps of Its

HOLLAND

Ids.

Society and
S a: a: Personal.

Harry Mokma, of the Michigan
Agriculturalcollege, was the guest
Mr. >and Mrs. G. W.
Mokma, Sunday.

of bis parents,

John Smith spent Eastsr with relaThe last of the series of club dances tives In Grand Rapids.
will be given at the Lyceum opera
Pjof. S. 0. Mast, of Hope college,
bouse this evening. Music by Brey* Is spending the holidays at Aon Arman's orchestra.
bor.
^

The Century Club held Its regular

leeting at the home of Mr.

and

a) independence.Here
Saxon Is the tyrant.

also the

How About

Anglo

Rome was expiring. The barbarian For months and months these
hordes were overwhelmingthe once feeble states have maintained their
proud mistressof the world. The struggle. The war cloud still hangs
hand of despotism again bad failed, dense aod heavy. Millions In wealth

TEWBILBIE,,

Store, ffis Prices

4

Our readers will find It to their adMrs. vantage to visit John Van der Slals’

No Guess
Work

have been wasted, thousandsof lives

have been sacrificed,aod still tbe
future shows no ray of hope. The
policy of Imperialismmakes tbe

*

John Van der Sluls was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Rev. P. P. DePree, of Grand Rapids, was the guest of relatives in this
city Tuesday.

Herman Van Ark was In Grand

The Sermon ad Clerum-TbeRev. Rodger H.
Peter*.

Papers and Discussion:

The Rise of the Papacy— The Rev. W.
Petrie.

The Rev. J. H. Parsons.
4:lfl

John Boet, of Grand Rapids, was
the guest of his parents In this city

M.

The Litany.

Parish Visiting—

Rapids Tuesday.

P. If.

The Children'sService.
The Sermon-The Rev. R. H. F. Galrdner.

Sunday.

7:80P.M.

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore was in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Rev. J. Te Grootenhuls,of Morrison, III., is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
H. Wykbulzen,the parents of Mrs.
T. The dominie expects to preach In
Grand Rapids next Sunday.
W. H. Beach was in Detroit Tuesday

H. Van Tongeren was In Grand

The MissionaryService. J
Reading of the Service- The Rev. C.
Kearton.

Effective
0. 8.

The Church Id Florlda-The Rev. William Johnson.

Tjie Apportionment
Plan for Missions—The
Rev. J. N. McCormick.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10,
9:00 A.M.
Morning Prayer.

William 0. Wllmot was In Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. Will Breyman was In Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Architect James Price transacted
business In Hartford Wednesday.

The public Is cordiallyInvited to

at-

all these services.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meetiog of the Pilgrim

Home Cemetery Associationwill

be

Art Huntley,of Muskegon, was In beld.at the office of L. T. Ranters, on
the city yesterday.
Thursday, April 17, 1902 at 7.80 P. M.,
Those who attended the fuoeral of for the election of three trustees,and
John Lundgren, of Saugatucx, Wed- the transaction of such other bust
nesday are Mrs. B. P. Higgins, Mrs. ness as may propefly come before the
Warren Leet Mrs. T. Metcalf and meetiog.
Mrs. John Eruizenga.
G. Van Schklven, J. Dykema,
M. Swartz

Is

In

Chicago on business

Vice

president.

Grand Rapids

Holland, April

4,

il

‘ bualnMS

,d,er' b<,‘

1

graite

your watch la out of ordar I will' tree! it BklllfuliyMd

GEO.

HUIZINGA

fl
36

and

Ojilitiin.

Eaat Eighth Street, Holland, Mloh.

I

SPRING

AND

SUMMER MILLINERY

Miss Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenbnrg.

Parlors Over Post Office.

tightening. Russia through

AN ELEGANT LINE OF EASTER HATS AND
BONNETS.

with greedy eyes towards India. What

power can check her? What force Is
more rescue tbe world from
tbe menace of a despot. It must be
the Anglo-Saxon! Not the AngloSaxon divided, but united. America
aod> England must lay aside tbeir
harmful animosities, free themselves
from their embarrassments, aod rememberingthat both are Anglo-Saxons, aod realizingthat tbe American
wars for Independencewere not only
fought for tbe American but for tbe
Anglo-Saxon, they must clasp bands
la firm alliance and force the cunning
Russian back within bis bounds.

STREET HATS— A

Special Display.

to once

Truly the Anglo-Saxon Is tbe sueRoman, tbe dominating
How well that race has fulfilled Its
power of tbe world. History saw Rome
destiny! Wbat an Inestimabledebt
grow from a feeble state to a great
does the world owe the Anglo-Saxon!
aod mighty empire. History has
The Dutchman for bis salvation from
seen her becoms a tyrant, grow deSpanish tyranny; tbe Frenchman for
generated aod fall Tbe Anglo-Saxon
his political freedom, and delivery
la turn has become a strong prevailfrom the Iron hand of a military des
ing power, and who will prophesy bis
pot; tbe Italian for the establish
mentof his national integrity, the fal ? If the Anglo-Saxonbecomes
firmly united, If he remains tbe abEast Indian for his civilization, the
horer of despotism and the champion
uegro, for bis rescue from servitude;
of human rights,whether thec*mral
the South American republics,foi
tbe acquirements of their national power shifts to the east or to the
west, his future will be unquestionIndependence, and all tbe civilized
able, It will be one ever-increasing
'orld for the preservation of religious
and undying power.
freedom. Tbe heart of every lover of
political and religiousliberty should
swell Ingratitude to tbe Anglo-Saxon. All through Its history from its
struggle with tbe Danes through tbe
American war tor Independence,tbe
struggle for this race has be*n one
for liberty. Wbat race, wbat natLn
preceedlng or contemporary can boast
a history so little soiled with the
In our MillineryParlors. Cerstain of tyranny; so wholly consetainly Woman's Headwear
crated to tbe cause of human freewas never more fascinating,
dom? It was Spain that menaced tbe
never more reasonable. Our
distance of Fiotestantism. It was
ready-to-wear hats were never
the Anglo-Saxon who saved It. It
cessor'oftbe

NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
I

have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial

invitation to all to attend

Opening.

MISS VAN

©

ZWALUWENBURG.

m

m

Apples, Peaches, and Pineapples
in

one gal. cans for pies and
general use at moderate

vis

prices at

B.

STEKETEE’S.
1
Sunlight and
Daisy Flour..
Sweeps Everything
Before Them.

Intense Interest

m
m

Walsh-Oe Roo
Milling Go.

i"

was France that

threatened tbe

Western continent with her despotism. It was the Anglo-Saxon who
oiled her. Napoleon over-ran tbe
whole of Europe. The hand of AngloSaxon expelled

Secretary. ful race!

him. What

How proud we

a wonder-

should feel

more complete.

We

carry

everything that is needed to

make up a very

We

stylish hat.
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in trimmed
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to be able to call ourselves Anglo-Saxoos! How grand to know that we
Wednesday.
April Meeting of The Counci are of tbe race, wblcb fought tbe
Sisters.
Mrs. Jobo Boda and daughters, Joof Hope Colltoge.
battle with tbe Spanish Armada and
bauna and Cora of South River street,
humiliated haughty Spain; which
are spending the week with friends The annual April meeting of the saved Europe from tbe ambitionsof
and relativesin Grand Rapids.
Council of Hope college Will take jouls XIV by tbe victory at BlenDr.
o.
B. L. Scott has returned from a place at the Council Rooms in Graves heim; wblcb rescued from despotist
trip to New York.
Library cn Wednesday,April 23, A. tbe American continent by tbe IllusRev. H. VanHoogen was In Grand D., 1902, at ten o’clock A. M. All trious campaigns of Wolfe, which seAll Operations Carefullyand Thorpattiesinterested will please take no- cured tbe libertiesof tbe Anglo-SaxRapids yesterday.
oughly Performed.
oq in England and In America by tbe
Dr. A. G. Hulzenga, of Chicago, is tice.
Cor. Central Ave. and Eighth St.
Dated Holland, Mich , Mar. 31, A. battle of Yorktown, and once mor
the guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D., 1902.
Citizens Phone 441.
defeated Spanish tyranny to tbe welJ. Y. Hulzenga.
Gerrit J Diekema,
fare of tbe Cuban.
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel was In AlSecretary of Council.
When we look back over the glorilegan Saturday.
ous past of this people well may we
John J. Cappon was In Grand Crescent Hive No. 374, L. O. T. M.,
ask our people with wbat consistency
Rapids Saturday.
will, meet for regular reviews here- are we following that past? In what
Prof. John Nles, who has been the after at 8 o’clock In the evening inharmony of principle are the great
guest of his parents.Mr. and Mrs stead Ct 7:30.
movements of today with those of
John Nles, has retrunedto Chicago*
The last lecture of the Western our ancestors? Are we 4111 to be
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and Mr. and Mrs. Theologicalseminary course will be lailed as the active supporters of
James S. Whelan spout Sunday in given In the Semellnk Family Hall, tbe rights of man, or did that end
Grand Rapids.
Tuesday evening April 8 at 8‘o’olock wltb Gladstone’sconcessionto tbe
Mrs. Charles Morton and family, of by Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer. Subject'. Boer* and tbe liberation of tbe Cuban?
For Pantry, Horses, Cattle,
Grand Haven, were the guests of “The Mission of the Church.”
Are tbe Anglo Saxon arms today
Dogs and all other Live
friends In Macatawa Tuesday.
striving In tbe cause of human freeStock. Also destroys Carpet
Jas. A. Brouwer knows that spring dom? Are we making It our task toBugs, Bed Bugs, Lice on
Ross Cooper was In Gratd Rapids
is here and it does not take the spring day to extend tbe cherished boon of
House Plants, etc. Easy to
Monday.
pjets to apprise him of the fact. The independenceto weak aod struggling
apply and does the work.
Miss Amy Yates and Miss Abbio
heavy sales in carpets, mattings, states? In tbe far away lands to tbe
Van den Berg left Monday for a visit
draperiesand linoilnm convince outh there is a liberty loving people
with friends In Chicago.
blip that the time has come for the struggling for their freedom, few bat
0. St. Clair was In Allegan Monday. renovating and fixing up of the ioteribrave, destitute aod starving, but deTom Robinson Is spending bis vaca- or of the houses. The demand for termined and unyieldio g.
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. good furniture for reasonable prices
We cannot accuse the past sop
is very brisk and Brouwer’s is the
Wm. Robinson,of South Haven.
porters of despotism for this wanton
Miss Olartf Van Goor, of Rose! and, place to go for bargains in that line.
cruelty, for these sad aod dreadful
DRUGGIST,
III., is the guest of her father, Rev.
conditions, but despotism'sformer,
GIRL
. WANTED-For
K. Van Goor.
enemy now wields tbe sceptre of ty
River St
Seth Nibbellnk attended to bueiMn^L. SeT^m^estlOth ranny. The Anglo-Saxon has wanderstreet.
ness In Chicago this week.
ed from Ihe way.

G. Molenaar was in

f°r

Th^se Are Days of

Addreee ad Clerum-TheBlihop.
Business Meeting.
DevotionalExercises.

Rapids Tuesday.

^

Uyb-ilitt Jmtlc r

Manchuria Is threatening the East.
She menaces the Turk, and creeps

the world!

The Holy Communion.

2:00 P.

Is

^

flood dot!

isbed liberties then for tbe liberties of

10:30 A.M.

this city this week.

His bold

w.nu'tobewTtliS17
h*

»

My epecUlty la w*tch repelrlng-moetlyexpenafre,high

f. 0. Post last Monday evening. The
store during next week. Wednesday
Jfollowing program was rendered: In- you can get some more of those 10 rudtly constructed craft for Britain’s
ferent force, diplomacy. Ills success
strumental foIo, Ml&vSwLer; vocal cent pictures. Tomorrow Is the last shores. Mighty of stature, half-clad, ^ Is marvelous; his preserveranceendbarbarous pagans Indeed they were;
solo, Mrs. G. J. Dlekemd^lHh violin day of the Tailor made suit sale.
less. Even now his hold upon the
yet in-tbeserudely fashionedboats,
obligato by Will Breyman; review of
Orient seems firm as adamant, and
in this hazardous enterprise was held
“Up From Slavery,” Booker T. WashMissionary Meeting and Dio- the destiny of a mighty race, tbe suc- he grows bolder and bolder every day.
ington, by Mrs. J. C. Post; review of
Never before has despotism had a
cesan Church Conference. cessor to tbe great1 race of Rome.
^‘Tbe Reign of Law,” James Lane Almore powerful supporter! Never beTbeae spray-splashed men braving tbe
len, by Prof. A. J. .Ladd; vocal duet
Following Is the program of the rolling waters of the channel were fore has liberty needed a stronger
by Mrs. G. J. Dlekema and Prof. J. B.
champion! The Slav is advancing.

fifty-sixthsemi-annualmissionary destined to lay the foundationof a
meeting and diocesan conferenceof wonderfulpeople, the Anglo Saxon; a
H. D. Cook was surprised by a numthe dloces^ of weatern Michigan to be race which was to spread Itself over
ber of friends, among them being the
held at Grace church, Holland, Tues- tbe whole Iworld, to the warm, fair
members of the consistoryof the
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Aprl
jrovlncesof the Orient, to the plains
First Reformed church, at the home 8-10:
and Jungles of Africa, and was desof his son Dr. D. G. Cook, East
TUESDAY, APRIL 8
tined In tbe wildernessof a great
Fourteenth street, last Monday even7:30P.M.
western continent to transplantiting In honor of bis sixty-fifthbirth- Erenin* Prayer.
self with a result unparalledin hisday. Dainty refreshmentswere served
Addreeeof Welcome— The Be?. Wllliaa Johntory. So vast was to be Its growth,
and a delightfulevening was passed. •oo, Rector.
Paper*
and
DlecuMlone.
General
Subject: Some not as Rome’s by military conquest
Those present were Messrs, and MesDloceean IntereeU.
characterized by oppressionand desdames G. T. Hulzenga,J. W. Wliter- Akeley Inatitute-MHe Sarah H. Yerkea, Prln.
dlnk, J. H. Ter Vree, R. Van Zwal- Lay Co-operationIn Parish Work-The Rev. J. poliation,but lofty Ideas of liberty
aod government were to be Its conuwenburg, B.Steketee,L. Schoon, H. H. Dodson.
quering force, aod Its puvpo«, tbe
WEDNESDAY,APRIL »,
Costing, Gerrlt Ter Vree. H. Geer9:00 A. M.;
civilizationand amelioration of tbe
lings, and Rev. and Mrs. J. Luxen of
Morning Prayer.
world. Wbat a destiny lay before it!
Muskegon.
Reports of •Lenten Senrlce* In the Porlshee—
Centuries
of strife against despotism
Rev. J. Heetebrljof Harriets, The Rector*.
and
oppression; first for its own cherWeek
day
Serrlcee-The
Rector*.
Mich., was the guests of relatives In

I* a kcepl-g tlm* to Um dot T Or do you b*re to do
RuoMlnf to know when you are at ?

watchea -and If
acleotlflcally.

Here...

mighty, weak: tbe love of freedom
renders tbe weak, Invincible. Wby
should we forget this? Wby Ignore
the lesson taught us by the past?
predecessor? Shall it like her spurret Shall we delude ourselveswith tbe
by the hope of military conquest phantasy that Anglo-Saxon liberties
send forth victorious legtou for tba are secure, and despotism no longer
subjugationof the world, and like need be feared?
her corruptedand degeneratedfall to
While we are wasting our strength
total ruin?
In vain endeavors to subdue petty
While Rome was In her last death
states, a despot no less to be dresded
struggles, there might be seen em
than was the Spaniard in the 16th
barking upon tbe rough and wind
century, or the Frenchman In the age
swept British channel a band of fair
of Louis 14th Is gradually widening
haired, strong limbed warriors. From
and strengthening bis domination
tbe dense forests of Northern Gaul
and power. He relies not so much on
these hardy men set sail In their
arms and soldiery,but his Is a dif-

Nykerk.
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sults

on the United Btatea

senator*

ship: Clarke, 69; Jones, 50; necessary
to elect on joint ballot, 67. These figures are deemed reliable and conclusive. Elections for municipaloffices
Results in City and Township Con- were held throughoutArkansas Tues- Vast DestructionDone in Southern
day. In Little Rock, Hot Springs, Fort
States by Heavy Rainfalls
tests in Several of the
Smith, Helena and Pine Bluff the demStates.
and Cloudbursts.
ocratic nominees were elected without opposition and n comparatively
light vote was polled.
CITIES IND TOWNS IRE UNDERWATER.
In Texaa.
CHICAGO VOTES FOR THE REFERENDUM*

Kick

He

dog and

a

he bites

inainecat a low prioe

yon

By

FORSALG— Columbia sad Edison
phonograph record-*. Sold eYerywhere
»t 60 cents each. For tbres weeks will
Announcements of these compamlvalr
•ell for 25 cents sod 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
reprintsare very misleading. They are advertisedto be the substantialequivalent of or at 01 East Fourteenth street.

dealers, aaenta, etc., and In a few instance!
as a premium forsubscriptlonsto papers.

bites you and you kick him.

The more you kick the more

Worthless

l higher-pricedbook, while they are all

Reprint Dictionaries,
phototypecopies of a book of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about 15.00.and
which wasmuoh superior to tbcee Imitations,
being a work of some merit instead of one

A

New

Orleans, La., March 29.— Heavy
rainfalls accompanied by frequent
cloudbursts over the southern states
have caused widespread ruin and destruction and the crops have received
such damage that the financial prosperity of this section of the country,
especiallyin Mississippi and Ala-

bama, is seriouslythreatened. On
every hand trains are lost and tracks
washed away, and while the loss of life
thus far reported is not great, it is
feared
that in some of the outling disdemocraticaldermen. John Coughlin Raton, while a mixed ticket carried
(dem.), against whom a bitter fight the day at Las Vegas, the mayor being tricts many of the familiesnow suffering straits maybe placed intheutmost
was made, is reelected alderman from republican.
In llllnol* Town*.
Township elections were held
throughout Illinois Tuesday. Republicans scored victories in the following towns: Bement, Charleston, Centralia, Clinton,Danville, Delevan, Fairbury, Gibson, Greenup, Harvard, Kankakee, Moline, Monmouth, Mount Pu-

laski, Nashville, Paris, Pawpaw,
Princeton, Quincy, Rockford, Rock Island, Sycamore,Tuscola, Warren, Wecona.
The democrats elected their tickets or made gains in the following
towns: Benton, Chenoa, Eureka,
Freeport, Havana, Pana, Ramsey.
Salem, Taylorville, Toledo.
Honors were about evenly distributed in the following places: Assumption, Hillsboro, Litchfield,Mendota, Naperville, Olney, Pontiac, East
Bt. Louis, Sycamore, Wheaton.
la

WUcoaxIn.

Milwaukee, April 2.— Mayor David
8. Rose (dem.), candidate for reeleclion, carried the city by a plurality
estimatedat from 7,000 to 10,000 over
Charles H. Anson (rep.). Rose carried
the balance of the democraticticket
with him, thus insuring the electionof
IWilliam H. Gaebner for treasurer, Peter Pawinskifor comptroller and Carl
Range for city attorney.While the returns are far from being complete, the
indications are that the republicans
will control the common council by a
•light majority. Rose’s plurality for
mayor two years ago was 2,401 and
four years ago over 7,000. Judge Warren D. Tarrant (rep.), who ran as an
Individual candidate for circuit judge,
.was elected by a large plurality over
Lyman G. Wheeler, the regular republican nominee. The democrats did not
nominate a candidate for circuit judge.
The politicalcomplexion of the city

remains unchanged.
The results of municipal elections
in Wisconsin outside of Milwaukee
show that the republican tickets were

Long Since Obsolete.

a

The Webster’s UnabrldiedDlctloutiypul>Ushed by our house is the only nieriforuus
one of that name. H bean our imprint on
the tltle-usio' hih! Is protected by copyright
from
'
*• a dictionarylasts
a
.'to purchtse t he

bodv.
Each rr^kes the
j

other worse.

If there is

oho "
Ufetiro

going

to be a change the help must

Slse

come from outside. s
Emulsion is

combination.

First

it

rnconflrmrd Rnmor.
Rome, April 2.— The report that
Henry White, secretary of the United
States embassy in London, will succeed George V. Jj. Meyer as ambassador of the United States here, has been
received with much interestin Ameri-

on

Dc*trnc(lon*In Tenneasee.
Nashville,Tenn., March 31.— Reports get
from the floodeddistricts of Tennessee
emphasizethe gravity of the situation.
The damage, it is believed,will reach
$4,000,000, while 22 lives are known to
be lost. Several counties certain to
have suffered heavily are yet cut off
from communication,and the loss in
property and life may go higher than
these figures. Will Adams, a farmer,
his wife and five children,perished in

the

Court, ell the State SupremeCourt*,
S.
Government Printing Office end of nearly ell the
Schoolbooks.
by
College Presidents,State Superintendent*o!
School! and many other eminentauthnrltle*.

a

WARMLY COMMENDLD

sets the

can circles in this city. Mr. White, who
has just arrived at Florence, to take
his family back to England, has heard the flood which has done great damage
nothing officially of the matter. It in Rutherford county. The loss by
has been reported for some time that the flood which swept Emory Valley
Mr. Meyer contemplatedresigning his may reach nearly $1,000,000 in Roane
post.
and Morgan counties when the full
story is known.
BllamlnotuiMiner* Strike.
Damage In Ml**l**lppl.
Dubois, Pa., April 2.— All of the biMemphis, Tenn.. March 31— Advices
tuminous coal mines of the Rochester
& Pittsburg Coal & Iron company are from the flooded district in Mississippi
are that the waters are receding and it
idle. The resolutions declaring for a
is believed that the worst is over. The
strike were obeyed by all of the men
and as a consequence10,000 men are damage to railroads,farms and other
idle. The final clause of the strike property will foot up an enormous
sum. It is reported that many negroes
resolution reads: “No settlementof
lost their lives, but the exact number
the question in dispute shall be recogcannot be given.
nized unless sanctioned by the properLatrat Report*.
ly authorized committee and the offiNashville,Tenn., April 1.— Latest recers of the organization.”
ports of the destruction wrought by
Joliet Paator Die* at Hoapltal.
floods in the differentcounties in the
Joliet, 111., April 2.— Rev. I). D. Odell, middle and eastern division of the state
aged 48, pastor of the Eastern avenue indicate that the losses will aggregate
Baptist church, Joliet, died Wednes- $4,000,000.So far as known the number
day morning at the Silver Cross hos- of lives lost is more than 25. The acpital after an operation for bowel com- tual number will be known only when
plications. Dr. Odell was chaplain of the streams recede. The worst of the
the Third Illinois regiment and was at danger is now past.
Porto Rico during the Spanish war.
He was a graduate of Hamilton colDEADLY REVENGE.
lege, New York, and has filled many

Negro Accused of Theft, Kill* HI*
Employer and Her Daughter

itself.
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President Roosevelt is taking a keen
interest in naval target practice. He
has been furnished copies of recent
reports of the work of the men behind the guns, and has instructed the
naval ordnance officers to do everything in their power to keep up the
supply of ammunition. This item is a
large one, and during the present year
will cost the government $500,000. The
instructions are to have vessels which
are laid up for repairs thoroughly
overhauled, supplied with new gun
carriages, power ammunition hoists,
etc., and maintain the efficiency of the
gun crews.
It has been planned the target practice on board ships-of-war shall be
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M*de only by Mmlison Medicine Co.. Atuilison, W|s. It
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Smitli
mark cut on cadi package.
Brice, 33 cents. Never aolf
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new Spring styles. Ladl-s Tailoring
a Specialty. Call and see us before

Trans.
Co.

Crosliy

ordering your Spring Suits. Our prices
are always reasonable.

Misses Houston and
11

and MilWElUk66

day
pci
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Grand Haven

who ^

Sraltn.

180 East Ninth

TVA’-.-i

keep

1.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

H. F. Moillxk.
GanT Paaa’r Agent.

covmcu
. Rooseveltsent for Rear
President
Admiral
O’Neil,
chief of ordnance, the
Lill©.
In Philadelphia.
other day and talked over the subject
Philadelphia, April 2.— Fearing that of target practice, telling him that
he would be arrested for theft, Wil- the navy must have plenty of work in Banners leave dally, Bundty excepted, for
liam H. Lane, a colored butler,shot that line. Admiral O’Neil explained Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving in
and killed his employer,Mrs. Ella J. that such a policy would be expensive,Milwaukeeat I a. m. Returning.leave MUFurbush, her 12-year-old daughter whereupon the president said: “Then waakee9;isp. m. daily, Hiturdayaexc#j.ted
Madeline and probably mortally you must have more means.” Admiral trrlT,“S*tGrand Haven, 5 a. m.
wounded another daughter, Elolse,
aged seven years, at their home, No.
HUllitoWM Lilld652 North Fifteenth street, shortly president retorted: "We must
before noon Tuesday. Lane, who is
„ril, „ 8bs.
25 years of age, escaped from the wmt out, and then ge new ones when
It
becomes
boysut
a.
a,,
aat
Maalto.oo
10,. M.
house, and four hours later was capThis attitude of the president on the
tured by Philadelphia detectiveswhile
waiting in Camden, N. J., to board a Important matter of target practice
rv
train for Bridgeton, N. J. Be was im- has been communicated to congress,
L»CLICDUfcK»
f*'
mediately brought to this city, was and has had much effect on those
are framing the naval appropriation
identified by little Eloise and confessed
Physicianand Surgeon.

necessary.”

COAL

4:2a;pm

clrpcrrm
actual

kept up under all the conditions which
respond in any way with
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President Roosevelt Heartily
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further rise of the river will flood the
town. Alabama has suffered, especial- strong body. Each makes the
ly in the matter of washouts. Large other better. This is the way
trestles have gone down and there remain but few railroad bridges across Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin
the larger rivers.
body
its feet.
it

Des Moines, In., April 2.— The Des
Omaha, Neb., April 2.—City elections Moines City railway has voluntarily
were held in every town in Nebraska proposed to the city council to sell
Tuesday with the exception of Omaha. eight tickets for a quarter, to be acGenerally local issues predominated cepted as fares between the hours of
and the matter of national politics en- six and seven a. m., and six and seven
tered but slightly into the campaigns. p. m. The proposition is made with his crime.
Nebraska has a local option law and the reservation that if any other street
Given HI* Freedom,
the questionof license or no license railway company is granted a franColumbus,
0., April — Steve Bussell,
was the slogan in a number of the chise the fare will be restored to a fivea
Cherokee
Indian
from the territory
ccnt
basis.
larger towns, including Lincoln. In
held under a life sentence at the Ohio
many other towns there was but one
Altgeld Memorial Service.
penitentiary, was commuted by Presiticket elected. Among the towns in
New York, April 2— Preparations dent Roosevelt Monday and will leave
which! the vote resulted in favor of
are being rapidly completed for the the walls a free man to-day. He has
license was Tobias, Elm Creek, David
memorial meeting which is to take been doing penance for the crime of his
City, Ainsley and Indianola. Those
place next Thursday evening in Coop- uncle, who had a bad reputation among
favoring the temperance cause were
er Union to commemoratethe life and his people.
Fullerton, Elgin, Rising City, Frankservicesof John P. Altgeld, the late exlin, Shelton, Pender and Stella.
Burned at the Stake.
governor of Illinois. Ernest II. Crosby
, Republican mayors were elected in
Augusta,
Ga., March 31.— Richard
will preside. The principal address
South Omaha, Columbus, Pawnee City
will be made by Clarence S. Darrow, of Young, one of the negroes accused by
and Lincoln. Democraticvictories are
young Dover Fountain in his dying
Chicago.
reported from Fremont, Norfolk,
statement of having attacked himself
Two Killed in Freight Wreck.
5S Plattsmouthand Crete.
and his mother on the Ogeechee road,
In Mlnneaota.
New Philadelphia, O., April 2.— Two three miles from Savannah, was
St. Paul, Minn., April 2.— Municipal men were killed in a freight collision caught by the residents of the Ogeeelections were held Tuesday in the Wednesday at Strassburg on the Cleve- chee district and burned at the stake.
third class cities of the state and did land, Lorain & Wheeling road. The
Illlnol*Republican Conventloa,
not result in any marked political dead are: Brakeman Michael O.
Springfield,111., March 28.— At the
changes. In many of the cities party Furey, of New Philadelphia, and a
lines were abandoned entirely,while fireman, name not ascertained.The meeting of the republican state cenin others where the party alignment wreck was caused by a misunderstand- tral committee held Thursday morning at the Leland hotel, Springfield
was maintained the contests were ing of orders.
was chosen as the place for holding
made upon local issues only.
Armr Appointment*.
the republican state convention. The
In MlftsoarL
Washington,April 2.— The president time was fixed for Thursday, May 8.
Bt. Louis, Mo., April 2.— City elecWednesday appointedBrig. Gen. R. P,
tions were held in all the third-class
Six Barn to Death.
Hughes n major general,and Col. Isaac
cities of Missouri Tuesday. In the
Johnstown,
Pa., April 2.— Philip
D. Derussy, Col. Andrew S. Burt and
more importantcities where political Col. M. Y. Sheridan to be brigadier Mitchell and his five children were
lines were closely drawn the demo- generalsIn the regular army, to fill i burned to death in their home in Proscrats made gains. In Springfield the
existing vacancies caused by retire- ser Hollow, a secluded settlement
republicansmade gains of Impor- ments.
about three miles from here. Mrs.
tance. The fiercest fight was made
Mitchell was carried to a neighbor’s
Rloodhoand* Trailing Robber*.
at Joplin. Ont of 11 councilmen the
house very seriously burned.
democrats elected nine. At Jefferson
Shepherdsville,Ky., April 2.— A
falls (or the Phillpplae*.
City and Lebanon the republicans posse with bloodhoundsis trailing
San
Francisco, April 2.— The translost control of the council.
three men who attempted to rob the
bank at this place Tuesday night. A port Sheridan sailed for the PhilipThe Arkaaxaa Senatorxhlp.
Little Rock, Ark., April 2.— -With ten citizenexchanged shots with the men pines Tuesday with 1,250 soldiers of
the Twenty-ninthinfantry.
counties yet to report, officialand un- but no one was wounded.

^

thin

Thin blood makes

the blood.

•uccessful in the greatest number of
instances. Among the larger cities the
most interestwas shown in the contest
at Madison, where Mayor Storm Bull
(dem.) was unseated by his republican
opponent,John W. Groves, who had a
plurality of about 500. Democrats pastoralcharges in New York, Neswept Manitowoc, Marinette, Neenah, braska arid Illinois.
Menasha, Waupaca and Ripon. In Danghter of PrraldcntHill W’edx.
many places citizens’ ticketswere sucSt. Paul, Minn., April 2.— At high
cessful.The republicanticket was
noon Wednesday, in the family resielected at the following places: Grafdence of Summit avenue, occurred the
ton, Mazomanie, Mineral Point, Oscewedding of Miss Ruth Hill, daughter
ola, Monroe, Merrill. Medford, Durand,
of President James J. Hill, of the Great
Black River Falls. Chilton,Eau Claire,
Northern railway and Northern Se•West Salem, Daven, Manston, Berlin,
curities company, and Anson McCook
Prairie du Sac, Fox Lake, Palmyra,
Beard, an attorney of New York city.
Bayfield, Hartland, Tomah, Peshtigo,
Only 130 guests were invited, the bride
Beloit, Elkhorn, Madison, Tremdesiring n quiet wedding.
pealeau, Fond du Lac, Racine, EdgerOffer* Cheaper Fare.
ton, Stoughton and Seymour.
In Ifrbraaka.

blood.

peril.
stomach right. Then it enMany Waahont*.
Fntnre Po«lnl Relation* with Cuba.
That
Mobile, Ala., reports that traffic is riches
Washington, April 2.— The postmasstill
suspended
by
the
floods
and
that
ter general Wednesday received a comstrengthens the body and it
municationfrom the secretary of war, it is feared that more rain Is coming.
officially notifying him that on May Ten inches have fallen there in the last begins to grow new flesh.
20 next Cuba will become a foreign 24 hours, and while the damage to propA strong body makes rich
country, and that upon the withdrawal erty is not ns great in the city as in
blood and rich blood makes a
of the United States therefromon that, some of the adjacent points n slight

date there will be no statute on postal
conventionunder which mail can be
transmittedfor domestic postage or
carried on the existing money order
system between the United States and
that island. The postmaster general
will immediately take steps to have
the matter put in proper shape.

on •vary box of tbt

Is

BromooQuiaioe

more

class were held Thursday. The regisChicago, April 2.— The city election tration in most places was small, and
was held Tuesday. Returns show a the vote very light. The old parties
remarkable victory for the referen- cut very little figure in the nominadum. Three propositions were sub- tions and canvass, and in many places
mitted to the voters. The result is but one ticket was in the field. The
as follows: For municipal ownership weather was fine, and no trouble was
of street railways, 98,607 majority; reported from any point.
for city ownershipof gas and electric
In Hew Mexico.
light plants, 104,743 majority; for nomAlbuquerque,N\ M., April 2. — The reination of officers by direct vote, 109,- publican ticket gained a sweepingvic221 majority.Complete returns show tory in the city election here Tuesthe election of 19 republicanand 17 day. A similar result is reported from

w

”

MtD«lBtOW

UCK J

Dallas, Tex., April 2.— Municipal
he bites and the more he bites
elections were held throughoutTexaa
Vaniclpal Ownership of Street Hall- Tuesday and the democratic tickets mulailppl, Alabama and Tennessee the
you kick. Each
Suffer Heavy Loss la Property and
ways and- Gaa and Electric Light had but little opposition anywhere.
Many Live* Are Baerlllced—Rail- makes the other worse.
Plants Favored by Larse MajoriIn Colorado.
road Traffic Snapeaded,Nearly All
ties— Mayor Rose Reelectedat MilDenver, Col., April 2— Elections in
the Bridges Deng Swept Away.
waukee— In Other States.
many Colorado towns of the minor
thin body makes thin

the First ward by a pluralityof 2,506.

T*~*
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official returni give the following te-

PHPRfkPD m

$25 to $100 a

Day.

Plugs get from 110 to $40 and good
auctioi eers from $26 to 1100 a day. I
have a course of five lessons in auctioneering, covering every phase of
the work. Send 25 cents.
T. S. Fisk, Fairmont,Minn.
General Auctioneerand President
State Auctioneer’s Association.

Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Specialist of

Chronic and Ling-

ering Diseases.
Office

hour* from

8

m. toS p. m. at hla resldecos,

a.

^

303

Maple Street'

bill. It Is possible that the usual ap-

Holland-

propriation of $500,000 will be mate- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8rinlly increased so ns to give $800,000 EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
(or the target practice alone.

CHICAGO AHEAD IN MUSIC.

KigM

MlclHoan.

Calls Promptly Attended to.

Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Carl Armbrnatar Tell* Why Graa
Eighth street and Central avenue,
Will Not Retarn to the We*twhere he can be found night and day
ern Metropolis.

Book Binding!
Magazines,

Ottawa Telehone No. 110.

"Chicago is the superior of New
Old Books
York in nil musical matters,” said Carl
Armbruster at New York the other
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Bound and Repaired.
day. He is a well-known Wngnerite
and was for many years stage director
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
ELFERD1NK & COMPANY,
at the famous Bayreuth theater. He
from 1 to 5 P. M.
has been touring this country during
Proprlctcr*
.... r___
........
.....
.... Any one wishing to see me after
the
past „„
year.
He subjects
to much
criticism Maurice Gran and his star or before office hours can call me up
Holland Booh Bindery.
collection of
| by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th*
“The musical public of New York St.
Citizens Phone No. 243.
city,” said he. “is considerablyinfe- _______
, »
rior to that of Chicago.This is shown
preeminentlyin the horrible performances of opera which they tolerate
here in New York. I had heard from
so many of my friends and had read
In the papers so much of the wonders
here that my anticipationswere very
72 East Eighth Street.

and

singers.

’

Slagh

Vv..

Brinh,

Y

*

We

have the most Complete Line of Wall Paper,
Books, Pictures, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, and
everything that belongs in a FIRST-CLASS

“Well, I went to a performance of
‘Lohengrin’ some days ago that would

not be toleratedin Germany. The
stagers did about as they pleased,
stalkingabout ns they wanted;
chorus appeared very much overworked and the orchestra was decidedly listless.The most glaring fault
was the lack of artistic direction.
They robbed the piece of all its poetry,
Its very spirit. Eames and De Rezske
were anything bnt what they should
have been.

&
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PAINT STORE.

Get Our Prices
We

•+msk-

W

v-

• •

Beforef] Buying Elsewhere.

also do Paper Hanging, Painting,

Kalsomining,

etc.

•

SLAGH & BRINK
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Absolute

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
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“»I’ES

For the Week Eadl*« April 1,
The ••th Africa* Dlamoad Urngumf
. Dr. Ernest Lleber, centrist leader In the
Pasaca Away a* Capa Towa
German relchstag. died at Berlin.
After a Lon« niaaaa.
Chinese officials say that a thousand peofAK DEPEND UPON THK WORD OF
THIS

HOLLAND

ple have been killedIn riots at T& Ming Fu.

CITIZEN.

Cape Town, March

H. Clay Evans, commissioner of penexperience.He had Rhodes died yesterday afternoon at sions, has tendered his resignation to the
president.
roujibly teated the ur»lcie. He
8:67 o’clock. He was conscious until
Robert B. Armstrong, of Chicago, baa
-uod ll as represented,fle corrolnji5:55 p. m., when he muttered a few been appointedprivate secretary by Secre[es ihe upiuluns of scores In Hollaiid.
words and sank quickly. The im- tary Shaw.
rMr. F. Brieve, of 67 Weal First St.,
Mrs. William Small. Leavenworth. Kan.,
Juploled at Moore’s Soap factor), mediate cause of his death was two gave 150,000 to establish an old ladles’rest
successive
attacks
of
heart
failure.
IByt’/'l suffered from kidney trouble
In that city.
Cecil Rhodes was born In 1853, the eon of
for t/n or twelve years and until l not
Orders have been Issued for a strike of
Rev.
Francis
W.
Rhodes,
vicar
of
Bishop’s
10,000miners In the Altoona district of
Jh’s Kidney Pills at J. 0 DoeBtortford, England. He went to South Pennsylvania.
fjj’s druif store I never found h
Africa 80 years ago In search of health,
Mrs. Hattie Hand and her two children
jiedv which save me-any effectual English doctors having given him up. He
were burned to death In a prairie fire near
J|ef, lhart constant aching pain In secured a diamond claim, which he dug
Anadarko. Okla.
ay loins and soreness over the Rid- himself, and with his savings bought
A Marconi wirelessmessage was sent
others.
(Gradually
he
became
the
wealthiest
ays. The kidney secretionsbecame
1,100 miles from the Llxard to the steamer
and
moet
powerful
man
In
South
Africa
egular and I suffered from headand engineered movements for land ac- Kaiser Wilhelm.
&es and attacks of dizziness. I took
j A new Rhode Island law requires two
quisitions by Great Britain and their com,jao’s Kidney PI Is hot a few days mercial development which gave him the years' residence before application can bs
jrhen I felt, they were dolnu me gond title “Empire Builder*’ and made him fa- made for a divorce.
The Rock Island railroad has served noind I continued their use until the mous In world politics.His dream was
British control of a line from Cairo to the 1 tlce that It will quit the Western Passen"rouMe left me entirely.”
I ger association April 16.
27.— Cecil

Ie has hurt the

. but he doubled in props an’ was all
right. The heavy was one of those chesty
boys who was always givin’ me the jab
‘when I was with Frohman.’He started
out all right, all right, in the first act, but
he died out before the curtain got down;
the old man was pretty rotten, thank you,
but the was he could play an E-flat cornet
on the balcony was sumthin' strictly proper.
“I’m just tellin’youse what you can do
with a lot of bum players, if you’ve got the
goods, and youse gets the bookin's.1 was
workin’ the crowd on a $300 salary an’ playin’ up into the gross on $750 a week an’ livin’
like the man who owns this layout.But 1

Cape.

London, March

The Daily Mail j Peter Low and Alonxo Whldden,two
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 1b authority for the Btatement that the l<LV„^fre7;i7fterp.«‘tanUy
. cents. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Bulla ..,
colossal fortune of the late Cecil , gFJre cauged by llKhtnlnfdeBtroyed St
Tf. iL, sole agents for the U. S. lyRhodes was by him bequeathedto the ] Boniface Catholicchurch at Evansville,
I memlber the name, Doan’s, and take
British empire for a vast Imperial Ind., the lose being $200,000.
no sTbstltute.
scheme of education.The will is in KJerman preserved meat dealers are organlzlngto prevent enforcement of the
London and will be opened in a few law agatn8t Amerlcan meat8.
days. The extent of the wealth left by | secretaryRoot sent papers to the presl-
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Mwys

Bought

of

Spring time Is the time to use Roekv
--louotain Tea. Keeps you well all
.1 summer. Great spring life renewer
*35 cents. Haan Bros.

Summer Boarders Mice-

29.—

,

, * v.

the dead empire builderis roughly esti- ! dent showing how Gen. Miles sought to sumated at $60,000,000,although some persede Gen. Chaffee In China.
The Chicago, Rock Islind & Pacific Is to
place the amount at a higher figure.
Increase Its capital itock to $76,000,000.A
new line Is to be built In Texas.
Destitution and distress exists among a
CHURCHES WRECKED.
large number of the cltlxens of the Chocnation In Indian Territory.
Many Peraons Injured and Some taw
German Imports from the United States
Killed In Pittsburg and Vicinity
Increased$5,37^000In 1901. Exports to the
While Attending Services.
United States decreased$13,600,000.
Excitement Is at fever heat at Boise, IdaPittsburg, Pa., March 31— Seldom ho, because of reports of recent rich finds
in the Thunder mountain district.
before has this section been visited Twenty thousand persons witnessedor
with so fierce a storm as that which took part In the annual egg-rolling on the
fell upon it Sunday. Damage wa^done white house grounds in Washington.
Jones, a white fisherman,his wife
to propertythat will aggregate nearly Ben
---------

For Infanta and Children.

lip
The Kind You Kavt

let go.

“You

see, some of the managers down on
the coal oil circuit in Central Pennsylvania

Always Bought

got the vaudevillebug and was yellin’ for specialtiea.So 1 gets the soubrette to do a ragtime stunt between the second an’ third,
an’ the first night the gnl'ry window jumps

A^getabk Preparaiionfor
AssimilatingthcFoodandRcgulaUng die Stoioachs andBowelsof

nine and a half to the good. 1 says that’s
what they wants, an’ I keeps the specialtyin
for good.* But the Lady Isabel of the push
was gettin’ artistican' she says no to the
specialty. I says yes, an' her old man comes
on an’ says Mary Anderson didn't have no
gal singin’ an’ dancin, in her show, so me
an’ the old guy plays quits. WeH, it was
gittin’ warm, so I picks up me little soubrette, gets a privilege at a fair an’ starts
in to do the black tent. We had a little
round top, blacker on the inside than a
Bow’ry alley. The game was to get the
yaps inside, all lightsout, flash the calcium,
an’ then do the floatin’ illusion.The little
gal would float roun’ the tent an’ ban’ me
out roses, an’ the gang would go daffy. You
see, she was rigged up in one of those white
gowns an’ was chasin’ roun’ iu a back flap,
slickin’her head an’ body throughwherever
I had a slit. But I had a good limelight
man, an’ the payin’s never coupled to the

IN

summer

ness and Rest. Contains neilher
Opium, Morphine nor>lineral.

|

j

of

wot Narcotic.
n-SANin PtTCHER

/arvr ef (Hd

Srtd'
*

R»UUSJm-

In

Use

Remedy forConslipn
Ron. Sour StoouKh, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.FeverishApetfccl

“It was good for thirty a day, and the
privilege was cheap, but say, the finish was
tragic.You see, the gal had run off from
home, where she was makin’ three dollars

ness and

For Over

Loss OF SLEEP.

FacsimileStgnolureoF

NEW

j

_

YORK.

[

Thirty Years

lbs old
j;1) I) os is - })l i
At U

1

1

Mill
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I

people

j

whom,

take
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Signature

business and goes out with a rep, where I
We would .Ike to have all parties
picks her up. Well, it seems that her old
Pdeslrlng to take
boarders or
man gets sort o’ dippy ’cause he didn't do
the right thing by the little one an’ started
roomers write us before A pi II ht
«tatlng the number desired,rates, a
out to fin’ her. Somebody tells the old boy
“0t11TV„n;!1w^'Sr‘o«'S^n0i
abort discretion of attractive fea- $1,000,000 in this city, and many
Riverton,
Tenn., were drowned In a floo"
Hood. she is dead, an' he falls down for awhile,
it is
tures Including location,which we will were injured, some of
The New York Herald says that butchers But he gets up and goes wanderin’’bout to
pleasure
publishing In feared, will never recover. Scores of of that city are organizinga company with all the shows lookin’ for the gal. Well, he
houses were unroofed,
trees $1,000,000 capital to fight the Chicago pack- gets into my show one day, an’ when we
pamphlet form, free of charge.
ers.
flashesthe illusion, there’s a yell an’ the old
were
blown
down,
mill
stacks
toppled
Graham & Morton trans. co.
The Maryland legislature, Just before
over, and telegraph and telephone final adjournment, passed a bill to permit one says: ‘Me daughter, me daughter,’ an’
Beoton Harbor, Mich.
wires generally disabled. The damage the admissionof women as members of the the gal flops an’ breaks up the show. She
gets sorry an’ goes home with the gray hair,
bar.
Makes children eat, sleep and gro*. outside of this city and in numerous
Seventeen race horses were burned to an’ I loses the graft and strikesthis.”
smaller
places
will
perhaps
exceed
the
mother strung and vigorous.
death in a fire which destroyedthe trainThe boss canvasman started in to do a
ing stable of Frank F. Colby, near Detroit, little cussin’because the round top over the
Makes a healthy family. That’s what damage done here.

.

the j

Promotes Digeslion.Checrfi^

con.

spinnin, yarn in a mill an’ payin' her people
two-fiftyboard. She gets stuck on the show

Bears

IAN ls/( Hll.DHLN

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

!

In

many

K&K K&K K&K

Makes

Rocky Mountain Tea
Haan Bros.

dues.

25 cts.

Western Kates iledneedGreatly reduced one-way rates will
be lo effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February

In Knoxville the

Presbyterian Mich.
church was unroofed and 40 persons Weekly trade reviewsreport general distributionof merchandise exceeding that
were injured.
of previous seasons, with prices well mainAt Robinson Run the United Presby- tained.
The Statue of Liberty torch, In New York
terian church was wrecked and two
harbor, Is to be dark hereafter because the
persons were fatally injured.
house refuseda $60,000 appropriationfor
The United Presbyterian church at lighting it.
Jamestown was crushed and Rev. The discovery of an alleged anarchist plot
Jameson, the pastor, was fatally in- against King Edward Is said to be the
cause of the abandonmentof hls visit to
ured.
Riviera.
The historic Franklin Methodist the
Five young negroes educated at TuskeEpiscopalchurch, four miles east of gee, Ala., sailed from New York for the
Wellsburg,W. Va., was wrecked,and German colony at Togo, West Africa, to

12th and continuinguntil April 80th.
For detailed Information Inquire of
two persons were killed and three teach natives.
nearest ticket agent, or address
The transportKilpatrickarrived in San
H. W. Steinhoff,District Passenger others fatally hurt.
Francisco from Manila with the SevenAgent W. O. R?., Saalnaw, Mich., or
teenth Infantry and discharged soldiers,
DEATH CLAIMS HIM.
Jas. 0. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
nearly 1,000 In number.
The sugar trust Is said to have bought a
Milwaukee,
2-tf
Dr. Thomaa Dana English, Author of controlling Interest In the beet refineries
and Is In positionto preventany retalia“Ben Bolt,” Paaaea Away at

stage was sagging and he broke up the talk.
But the press agent wanted the finish ol
the yarn, and he speaks up:
“Well, Pop, what become of the gal?”
“Oh, bays Pop, “the old man goes under
the groun’ an’ the jig-stepper goes back to
the business.Last season she was doublin’
with the iron-chested man doin’ a eingin’
specialtyin the sideshow/ But they're both
out now. The iron-chested man buys a sa-

j

i

geles

Herald.

_

K K&K
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DrsKENHEDY&KERGAN
The Leading Speciallitsot America. 25 Yc:trs in DetrsiL Bank References.

«*No Namro

Used Without Written Content.
If rott have transgressed against tho laws of I
nature, yOn m'-st suffer. Self aonse, later excostenl
and private diMaaeo hats wrreked tbousandaoil
3
promlalug llvts. Treat with sdenllBc phyalclanal
and ho cured. Avoid quacks. E. A., Sidney, of I
Toledo, says: “At tho ago of 14, I learned n bad I
v a . . _ a n ___ a a. _ m »
ff A n
1
contracteda serlou*dl*oa»c« I treatedwith a doaen doctors* wno all PI
re mo. They got my money and I atm had the dlseaae. I bad given
np hope when
friend hutiwu
advised mu
me to
conault^Dra^K. A K-, who had cured him.
vnsn a iricnu
iu wuuou
— Jp
Without any confidenceI called
" * on
~ ‘ them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure me or I
After
taking
the New Method Treatmentfor al* weeke I felt like a new I
I no pay.

YAP1C0CELE
NERVOUS DEBILITY
CURED,

«

loon in Jersey City an’ settlesdown; she’s
cookin’ the fried oysters for him; you see,
he gives one with every drink.”— Los An-
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Too Low an Estimate.

Hon. George A. Marden, assistant United
States treasurer for Boston, told an amus
ing story to the Y'oung Men’s League of the
West Medford Baptist church the other
” wri“
evening. He said a fellow and girl came
into the office one day awhile ago and that
tory action In congress.
substantiallythe following conversation
Newark, N. J.
Cor. Michigan »««. ind Stillb) 8lrwl. MNlI, Silk.
Senator James K. Jones, twice manager
ensued:
of
democratic
national
campaigns,
has
Write the ZPoAam* SPt—tJjr
W
“I suppose you think the young lady ii
K
K
. > K A
Newark, N. J., April 2.— Dr. Thomas been defeatedfor reflection In the Arkanand they will tell you hr # you ow *«rr»
worth her weight in gold, dofi’t you?
sas senatorial primaries.
Dunn English, died early Tuesday. Dr.
or Jr*™/* end the
“I certainly do,” tne young man replied
Ethyl Blunt, the 12-year-old daughter of
they can poeelbly
fr— •/ •Amrr»— English,who was a writer of some note, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Blunt, of Milford, la., with a smile and a flush.
twlUooet you but*/*# don’t welt, you was widely known as the author of was poisoned by eating highly-colored “How much do you weigh?” Air. Marden
candy, dying In great agony.
will never regret It
‘‘Ben Bolt.”
asked the girl.
G. B. Walker, of Miles, la., killed
“A hundred and six pounds,”she said,
He was born in Philadelphia in 1819, J.Mrs.
8. Judd, at Las Vegas, N. M., In defense
and was graduated from the University of her honor. The slain man was a promi- v “After a little figuring the assistanttreat
by
urer spoke up again.
of Pennsylvania, us a doctor of medi- nent resident of Topeka. Kan.
“Your girl is worth just $28,000.”
Textiles hold first place among American
Gentlemen:some personal experi cine in 1839. Later he studied law and manufacturing
“No, sir! She’s worth a million!"
Industries, with Iron and
was
admitted
to
the
Philadelphia
bar.
€nce enables me to heartily recom“The young man hasn’t discounted yet,”
steel In second place, accordingto a bullemend the use of Henry & Johnson's He engaged in journalism in New York tin Issued by the census bureau.
the speaker continued,“but after he hai
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter- from 1844 to 1895, when he came to
Burt A. Magee, accused of murdering been married a few more years he is liabl«
nal applicationIn cases of sprains Newark to practice medicine. He was three members of his family, was convicted to change his tune.”— Boston Journal.
and bruises It Is unquestionablyex- a member of the New Jersey legisla- at Watseka, 111., and sentencedto 14 years.
Foriale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Reraedlfei
An Error of Judgment.
Seven Jurors favoreda life term.
cellent. It takes bold and gives reDiamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, ami all Patent Medicines ad vertlsed In this
ture in 1863-64. He served two terms
The monthly crop report it the United
A former archdeacon of Suffolk visited
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
^
in congress from a New Jersey dis- States weather bureau showed farm work an out-of-the-way English parish when thi
of testimony.
delayed two weeks In the central and gulf rector happened to be away. The vit
trict.
Edward Hawes. D. D
states; winter wheat in the central valleys
itor was shown about by the clerk,and op
Dr. Hawes was for many years pasThey overcome Week*
Is much Improved.
Arbor Day In Michigan.
tor of the First Church, Burlington.
The
United States will serve notice on arriving at the church yard was surprised
ness, irregularity and
Lansing,
Mich., April 1.— Gov. Bliss
to
find
a
crop
of
wheat
growing
in
it.
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
European nations,particularly Germany,
omissions,increase vighas
iscued
a
proclamation
designating
“Dear, dearl” said the archdeacon. "J
of Its purpose to retalllate against any
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis- April 25 as Arbor day and recommend- foreign country that discriminates against can’t approve of this. I really did not think
SAVERS” to girls at
of menstruation.”They are“LIFE
__
Mr. Winkley would plant wheat in the
faction.Sold by all druggistsat 26 ing that each school in the state plant American products.
ment of organs and body. No
womanhood, aiding development
Mrs. J. SHone Yates, national president churchyard.”'
and 50 cents a bottle.
a tree on that date as a memorial, to
known
of the Association of Colored Women’s
“That’s just what I told the parson,” said
becomes _ ,
‘‘the third martyred president of the Clubs, declared In an address In Chicago
the clerk. “I saye, says I: “Ye didn’t
by druggist*
United States, William McKinley,the that colored women do not want social
ought to have wheated it; ye ought to have
equality with white women.
Piles! Piles!
friend of the children.”
Pike’s opera house, Cincinnati,was tatered it.’ Youtfi’s Companion.
Dr. WOllaniB'Indian Pl.t Olotmtut will tun
wrecked by fire which started while 1,200
Murderer Lynched.
When Hls Honor Took a Hand.
blind, blaedlng, ulceratedand Itching pile*. It
Casper, Wyo., March 29.— Charles persons were witnessing “Sag Harbor.”
adsorbs the turners, allays he Itching et one*
Court (to prosecutor)—Then you recogA
panic,
with
no
serious
Injuries,
resulted
gets as a poultice, glvea Instantrelief.Dr. WilFrancis Woodward, the condemned before the thetater was cleared.
nize this handkerchiefas the one which
bi'i Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only toi
Piles end Itching on the privateparts, and noth. murderer of Sheriff W. C. Ricker, of
The Colombian government has submit- was stolen?
Ins else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
Prosecutor—Yes, your honor.
this county, was hanged in his night- ted a protocol assentingto the sale of tho
druggists, sent bymel], for $L00per box. WU
Strictly vegetable, perfectlyharmless, sure to accompliah
“And. yet it isn’t the only handkerchief
clothes by 24 masked and armed men. Panama canal to the United States, grantUams MTg Oo. , Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
ing new concessionand offering perpetual of the sort in the world. Sec, this one I
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Bollease of a strip of territory for canal purUllnola Democrat!.
and.
have in my pocket is exactly like it.”
poses, asking In return, It Is understood,
Chicago, March 31. — The democrat- $1,000,000 yearly.
“Very likely, your honor; there were tws CAUTION
rioud tor Circular » WILLIAMS MFU. CO..80J0Akcdu. Cleveland. OUlo.
stolen.”— Green Bag.
WANTED— tfo buy Gasoline launch ic state convention will meet at noon,

Wls.
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Clergymen.

paper
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i

lyon’s

condition. Length of boat 20 Tuesday, June 17, in the Manufacturfest. AdHrsss,Post Music Co., Lans- ers building, on the state fairgrounds
ing,
10-3w
at Springfield.

In good

Mlcb.

MANAGER’S STORY.

InterestingFacts.

According to

The

Industrialist,

wheat experimentsconducted at tfie
The manager of the concert company Kansas Agricultural college for eightlooked like a ministergoing to see the
Many Students Suspended.
een years show that proi>or preparabishop. He wore a high silk hat and a last
Lawrence, Kan., April 2.— Twentytion before seeding Increases the yield
winter’s coat. Wheneverhe talked he held
eight members of the freshmen and the hat in one hand and rubbed it with the 40 per cent Steers fed the ordinary
Co.
sophomore classes of the University Other so that it looked like a clipped year- ration fatten In from five to seven
of Kansas were, Wednesday, suspend- ling at a country run-off. His voice was a months. On a bn la need ration they
ed for 30 days for participatingin the deep bass, and when he did the “Remem- are ready for market in from 80 to 100
recent contest over class colors. Oth- ber, good people, the big show is not yet 'arf days, and a feeder who knows how
er members of both classes had threat- over” from the elevatedstage you could can produce a balanced ration as
ened to quit school If the suspensions gamble on the words hitting every ear.
cheaply as the ordinary one. Tho colAgent for the
He was xitting on the ring bank looking
were made, but up to noon had not
lege purchasedhalf of a farmer’s herd
over
his
touch
list
when
the
conversation
SILVER FOAM.
done so.
of hogs, taking a fair average of the
grew wavy and then dropped to a hush.
Everything drawn from the
“This here tent business is pullin’ down to lot, and fattened these hogs in fifty
Root
Not
to
Star
In
Havana,
wood.

French Periodical Drops

Forialebv J. 0. Doesburg.Wre have a complete line of Drugs, PatentMeffIclnes, the fam-.ns Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

Grand Rapids
Brewing

Bottling

Works.....

Washington, April

2.— Secretary

a theatrical man,” he said, as he lighted a days, while the farmer, doing tho best

choked stogie. “Give me the ball show he could, marketed hls In 110 days.
Root says the report that he will re12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
every time for cash an’ comfort, an’ I’ll be The college spent less for feed and had
main in Havana until after the inaug- easy an’ sippin in money to the backer if
2 Pint Bottles ........ BO
risk from disease for less than half
uration of Senor Estrada Palma as the bookin’s is good. The rep show is the
DAVE BLOM presidentof Cuba, is not true. Ac- thing, me boys, if you can deliver,an’ you the time. By feeding alfalfa hay with
grain to fattening hogs the college
Htlland,
7 1 compamed by his wi/e and other mem- can strike territory tat ain’t been plowed to
secured 8G8 pounds of pork per ton of
bers of his family he will make a social death by a lot o’ yellows.
hay fed. It pays to know what typo
One
year
I
had
out
a
rep
company
that
visit to Gov. Gen. Wood, of Havana.
was & winner. We was playin’ ‘East Lynne’ of animal gives best results for feed
TlmiTjblMf tied- R- It ftlt I- Kapil
Railroad Lifts 'its Blockade.
and doin’ it good with eix people and a band consumed. In 1808 a scrub cow of the
St. Paul, Minn., April 2.— The Great on the balcony at seven to eight. The way dairy type gave milk worth $40.37
Railwij Company
Northern lifted its blockade early we threw them dramatic chunks into the above cost ot the feed, while another
Gan leave HoUand^WeitLimits forlOraod BapWednesday morning, bringing in its ten, twenty and thirtswas sumthin’ remark- scrub not of the dairy type yielded
Ids In the forenoon at6:15—7:15— MS— fcld— 10:16—
’ble. We wasn’t connin', neither, but giyin'
overland train from the Pacific coast
milk during the year worth $6.25 less
11 :15 and 19:15 noon. In the afternoon at 1:15—
'em a show that had ’em weepin from ringin
three
sections.
It
is
expected
that
3:15-4:15—4:15—5:15-6:15—7:15—5:15—1:15 an
up to las curt'n.Say, L had a leadin'lady than her feed. Steers of tho beef type
10:15. Care leave Grand Rapids ferJHollandatv7— traffic will be resumed on the old
that was the genuine. She had been up required one-half the feed consumed
— 9—11 — 11— a. m. 13 neon and 1—3— 8-4— 5-6— T schedules during the day.
three times before the school commission- by steers not having a beef form to
-8-9-l« and 11 p.m.
er! for declaimin', an' her old man thought make a pound of gain.
Return to CincinnatiHome.
she was a Mary Anderson. We joshed him
Cincinnati, April 2.— Bellamy Stop- along on the Mary Anderson gag an' the old
Cars leave Helland for|Saogatuck|and
Macatawa
Park at 8:55—7:56—8:55— 9:56— 10:551and 11:55 a. m er, United States minister to Spain, ar- guy checked in with a five hundred for a
13:56— 1:55— 3:56— 6:55— 4:55— 9: 55-6:55-7:65-8:65 rived in Cincinnati Wednesdaywith starter to get the fit up and the gal's cosKind You Hat* Alwy
9:55 p.m. Gar* leave! Saugatnek for Holland at
his wife, to be At home one month for tumes. Ssy, she was a blonde that set
l^-eiW-a.-to-lOrOS-UMa.m. 13K>3-lH)3-3.-«3rest and recuperation.The Storers the town hall to-night people on the road to
-5<3-4H)3-5i)3-5^B-7«3-«.'03-9«l-10Ka
p.
are guests of Mrs. Nicholas Long- ruin with all brakes off. The leadin' man
was a caff juggler, an’ he wouldn't settle
worth.
1

Our Spring Stock
arrived.

of

House Paints has

Buy Moore’s Pure House

Colors. Every gallon

is

posi-

tive! guaranteed by us.

Mich.

Kanters & Standart

^

8

O.A.0VOXIXA»

Bunth*

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland. Mkh.
“i

m

_
Democrat Convtntlon and
Caucuses.

'

Rworganizwd.

,

Ben Hanohett

President.

m

•:n.

=
mleilonary agent, Rev. G. DeJonge
educational agent and Rev. J. P. De
Jong agent for disabled ministers’

ja

The

The democratic city conveotlooand
A complete^ reorganization of the fund.
ward aod dUtrlot caucusm were held
Grand Raplda^ Holland St Lake MichiThe next meeting of the claasli will
la IheLyceom opera boase last Tuesgan railway baa been effected. The be held Id Zeelaod In September.
day olirht. Henry Brutie chairman
old management has been retired and
of the city committee called the meetthe last vestige of the Andrews’ failAdditional Local.
ing to order aod James S. Whelan waa
ure Is entirelyremoved. Jobu Winelected cbalrmao,and M. G. Maotlog
ter and Dr. Oliver H. Lau retire
Miss Seen Bbuwenae, of Graud Rapecretary. Hr. Whelan appointed telfrom the company. Ben S. HancbeU, ids, Is visiting friends In Holland.
lenai fnllur-: First ward, Dr. B. B.
if
Jr., of Grand Rapids, becomes the
Godfrey and Peter Slagh; second ward,
Judge
Humphrey
is very ill at
new president, and Strathearo HenJ. W. Fllemao aod George Ryder;
his home on Macatawa Bay.
drie of Detroit, treasurer and generthird ward, George Shaw and John
al manager. The vice presidentand
The Eastern Star has placed a
Dykema, Jr.; fourth ward, John Van
secretary will probably be elected in handsome electric star in its lodge
Yl?eo and J. C. Calhoun; fifth ward,
Ladies’ Tailor-made 8klrts\l
about a week.
rooms.
Otto Van Dyke and Henry Groeneand Blue, all wool Cheviot, taffeta lined, efw
The Heodrles of Detroit, the well
wold.
trimmed, splendid value, at
known operators of traction systems, / Both fire companies were called
The ward and district caucuses were
out
today
by
a
slight
blaze
in
are largely Interested, and New York
held first aod the cbalrmao called
Lugers mill, but their
and Peansylvaniacapitalistsare als; Scott
tbedty don ventlon to order. An inincluded In the new syndicatethat services were not needed as the
formal ballot for mayor resulted as
has acquired control of the road. In- employeesextinguished the fire.
200 Ladies’ Percale Wrappers, fine qi
follows: J. G. Van Putten, 105; J. C.
cluded in the new directorate are Leslarge
assortmentof colors, ra inch ffonnee, handso]
Post, 12; C. J. De Roo, 11. Mr. Van
The regular April businessmeeting
ter J. Rlndge of Grand Rapids and W.
trimmed,
at
Fatten in a short speech asked that
of the ladles Aid society of the M. E.
H. Beach, of Holland, who formally
his name be not considered as he
church will meet Tuesday the 8th at
had a large interest in and was manwould not accept the nomination,
2:30 sharp at the home of Mrs. Clark.
ager of the Holland Sc Chicago Transthough be felt thankful for the action
All the ladles are urged to be present.
portation company.
of the convention In complimenting
Other houses ask jfi.oo for inferior quality.
The exhibit of the Western
blm with the large vote. A formal The new syndicate has raised the
cash to fully complete and equip the Drawing teachers association will
tallot was then taken, 0. J. Dt Roo
Ladies* Shirt Waists, all Nei
system and men have been put to arrive in this city some day next
itoelvlng 72 votes, J. C. Post 39 and
Styles.
“Not
a Left-over Waist in the lot” Mi
work preparingfor the completion week and will be placed on exhiA. Van Putten 7. Mr. De Roo accepassortment
of styles, colors and sizes, ranging in prifl
ted the nomination and promised of the double track. There are a bition under the direction of F. D.
great many creditors with small ac- Haddock, superintendent, of
fhltbful service to the city if elected.
counts who will receive prompt pay- schools.
$1.50.
Fred Kamferteek was nominated
ment under the new conditions as
Ibr marshal by acclamation, Herman
A local board of the Standard Savsoon as the auditor cau check and
Make your selection before they are picked over.
BmiMOO was nominated for treasurer,
verify the outstandingaccounts. This ings & Loan Associationof Detroit
aod J. C. Post for justice of the peace.
matter will receive first attention of has been organizedIn this city by J.
Johannes Dytcema was renominated
A full assortment of French Dimities,Wash Silks, Albatross, etc., in N6w Colors, for Spring Wai
E. Bowker. Following are the ofthe new treasurer.
supervisor of the second district by
Popular
• \
ficers:
acclamationand John Der Vree was
Ground Broken For Van
President— John Nles.
)
oominated for supervisorof the first
Agents for Queen Quality Shoes. A full assortment now in
Raalte Hall.
Vice president— J. J. Lokker.
district.
Secretary— John Mulder.
Hie ward caucuses resulted as folSoon another massive edifice will Treasurer—H. Wf Hardle.
low?:'
tower among the buildings on Hope
Attorney— 0. H. McBride.
First ward— Ohalrmau, Wm. Baum*
College campus. Ground was broken
Toe board of directors Includes the
gartel; secretary, 0. J. DeRoo. Folfor the Van Raalte Memorial ball last officers and I. O. Buss, A. I. Kramer,
lowing are the Dominations:AlderSaturday morning at 7 o’clock.
I. Goldman, C. D. Smith and William
man, W. 0. Walsh; constable, P.
The ceremonies were simple hut Van Dvke.
Slagh; city committee,P. Van den
HOLLAND MARKETS.
very Impressive. To the gathering of
The appraisers are: James Price, E.
Thk and Wm. Baumgartel. A. E.
citizens,professors, students! and di- Takken and J. J. Rutgers.
Ferguson was a candidate for alderWheat per bushel.
vines Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of
Rye ....................
mao and 5 ballots were necessaryto
Buckwheat.............
Hope, addressed a few words recallLEONIDAS
GOT
LOST.
Barley perewt ..........
aecuxa a choice.
ing some of the Incidents associated
Corn per bushel.
Second ward— Chairman, G. De
Data .............
with the founding of Holland and Strayed Too Far from the Wagoy Clover Seed .......
Wriea; secretary, James Kole. The
with Chlckena and Eggu tor
Timothy seed....
Hope by Dr. Van Raalte. Dr. WinPoUtoea ..........
Hta Own Good.
•MBklnatlons: Alderman, James Kole,
ter, of the Western Theological semiFlour per barrel.
<coaaUble, Fred Kamferbeek;city
Oornmeal,bolted per cwt ..........
nary led In prayer and the doxologj
“Leonidas
Miles,” said the recorder Oormneal,unbolted .................
»•••••»
committee, James Kole and James
waa snog by theeotlre company. Then at the police matinee to the prjze fat Ground feed .......................
ip
Mlddllnfs ............................
Whelm.
Dr. Kollen, with the spade used some boy of Devil’s Dip, “these poor coun- Bran ..................................
Third ward— Chairman, J. Dykema
years ago to break ground for Win- try women say that after they hired Bufter per lb .......................
•eereUry, L. S. Sprletema. The nomanu chapel, turned the first shovel- you to help them you turned in and Eggs per dozen.
per lb .................
inations: Alderman, Seth Nibbellok;
helped yourselfto a lot of eggs and Pork
fnllof earth. 'Mrs. Kollen, Mrs. GilWood hard, dry per cord.
two
chickens.”
constable, Jacob Stroop; city com*
Chickens, live...
more, Mayor Brusse and the others
“Nuttln’ but de ’spishuns ob de ig- Spring chlckena.
mittee, M. J. Manting aod L. S.
Beans per bushel....
present continued the work of excanernunce ob de folks frum de kentry
Sprletsma.
vation until all bad taken part in the whut doan know no better, Jedge Dressed Beef .........................
Fourth ward-Cbalrman,G. J. Van
work. The alumni song was sung, Briles,”stated the fat boy.
I&q .::rr."’:.r
Fatten; secretary, Harman Damson.
the college yell was given and actual
“I don’t exactly catch the drift of Lard ..................................
.................................
An nominationswera aa follows: Al* work waa begun by a force of men your know-nothing argument,” said Ha*""
Bhotudert ............................
iarman, B. H. Habermao; constable,
Tallow.,...' .........................
buperintendedby Aldermen Rlksen Recorder Broyles.
Unwashed wool ...................
QL M. Hanson; city committee, Henry
“Ise eat lowin’,” stated Leonidas, Bldes-No. 1 Cured ...................
No. 1 Green .................
IS
Jkoasa and Herman Damson.
“dat de ignernunce ob sech buckra
Marine News.
No. 1 Tallow
folks as dese frum de kentry doan
Fifth wsrd— Chairman. A. Johnson;
No. 1 Calf cured.
know nuttin’ ’cept ter t’ink dat ebber
•anatary, A. Van By. The nomlnaNew York, April L
Today’s Chicago Record- Her
tfcme were: Alderman, Wm. West- aid has the following regarding the nigger dey sees am flxin’ ter steal LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... *00
Hogs ......................
6 75
boek; constable, A. Johnson; city Graham & Morton line: “An- chickens, Jedge Briles."
Sheep ......... ............4 00
“The Ignorance of the country peo- FLOUR— Winter Straights..S 10
committee, A. Van By and Fred nouncements made by the Graham
ple,” the recorder told the fat boy, WHEAT-May ...............
September ...............
saptc
Xerkhof.
& Morton Line yesterday indicate “is in a great measure shared by the CORN-May
W. C. Walsh refused to make the that the warfare for the east coast well-informedpeople in the city. Tell
September ................. 63
..........................
44
ran in the first ward and the name of passenger businessduring the com- me, anyhow, what country ignorance OATS
RYE-No. 2 ..........
Creamery
John Krulzenga was substituted. ing summer is to be particularly has got to do with your trying to steal BUTTER—
Factory ....................IS
the eggs and the chickens which you CHEESE ......................12
John A. Ter Vree declloed to run for
sharp. The move of yesterday is were pretending to sell for these EGOS ..........................
141
Supervisor aod Anthony Rosbach was
CHICAGO.
counted the most aggressive yet women?”
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... *7 10
put on the ticket Instead.
made, as it makes a sweeping cut
“Perzactlydis, Jedge Briles,” was
Texas Steers ..............
4 60
Common to Rough ........4 60
in charges and involvesthe whole the reply. "I wus wid de waggin er
Feeders ....................
4 50
Michigan passenger trade. Grand doih’ mer levels’ bes’ ter sell demsp’ilt
Bulla .......................
2 75
The Prohibition Ticket.
HOGS—
Light .................
6 25
Rapids is the point at which all of aigs an’ dem old settin’ bins, when
Heavy Mixed ............6 55
SHEEP
........................
4 40
I jest went off a leetle too far an* got
The prohibitionistshave placed the the lines have been aiming, and, as
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 20
losted frum de waggin. Befo’ I had
Dairy .......................
20
the eastern treminus of the Grafollowing ticket in the field:
time ter fin’ de waggin ergin de per* EGGS— Freah .................13'
ham
and
Morton
Line,
Holland
is
POTATOES—
(per
bu.)
.......
68
Mayor— J. W. Flleman.
Hce cotched me an’ ’lowed dat I was
PORK-May .......... 16 37'
connected with that city by half- de bery nigger dey been er lookin’fer MESS
Marshal— D. M. Shaw.
LARD-May ..................
9 72'
RIBS— May ....................
8 86
hourly interurban service from 6 a. ebber since de woods was burnt.”
Treasurer—T. J. Boggs.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 71
m.
to io p. m., the move takes on
Corn, May .................
“The idea of a boy from Devil’s Dip
Supervisors— First district, John
Oats, May ................. 41'
Rye. No. 2 Cash ...........54'
Xferdluk, Jr.; second district,Joseph considerable importance. The getting lost in Atlanta,” remarked ReBarley, Fair to Good ..... 63
rate between Chicago and Holland corder Broyles, accordingto the AtWarner.
MILWAUKEE.
is $i each way, as compared with a lanta Constitution,“it enough to GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... ) 71!4<
Aldermen— First ward, Henry Van
make
an
elephant
Taugh
or
a
billy
Oata,
No.
2
White .........44
one-way rate during the early
der Ploeg; second ward, H. H.,Dekker;
Rye. No. ....... ...........68*goat
aing.
I
am
going
to give you
spring months last year of $2.25.
Barley, No. .............. 66
third ward, C. St. Olalr; fourth ward,
the horse laugh, and by sending you
KANSAS CITY.
In addition the line inaugurates a
G L. Stillman; fifth ward, N. Hanson.
GRAIN—
Wheat, May ....... | 67'
to our little Sing Sing out cn the hill
Corn, May ................. 69'
daily service for the spring months
j
[
;
for 80 days. Don’t be bo helpful
Oats, No. 2 White .........44'
which goes to a double daily ser- around country wagons, Leonidas^ for
Rye, No. ..................68
58%
Oh The Base Ball Feveri
ST. LOUIS.
vice during the summerr The big we have a new motto up here and it
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$4.25 $4.75 $5.00 and $5.50
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75 Cents Each.
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50 Cents to
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We’ve provided

you

this season— if you’ll come

'

you’ll

see. Nothing too good

— Cahn-Wamfrold warranted

<

1

•

2

m

finely for

<

best

and

other good makes

2
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side-wheelerCity of Chicago is to
Every business man in Fennvllle be put on the Holland course next
has taken one or more shares of stock Monday to make the daily runs in
In the oew base ball association aod connection with the C. W. Moore.
the stock now sold amounts to 1550, The latter boat will be taken off
with still more in sight. With such a May 1, and the Puritan put on in
•tart it will be possible to build a her place, to make the double daily
large grand stand, enclose good service. The steamer Soo City will
grounds aod secure some good players. remain on the St. Joseph run for
A game every Saturday will make the daily service until the summer
things lively here this summer. -Fen- season opens.”
Tille Herald.
Holland has a ball team on paper.
Good, swift men have been signed
and all that Is lacking is warm
weather to put the fever In their
tcIds ’sufficiently to lure them out to
practice.The first game will be
played In a couple of weeks and the
fane will have a chance to get a line
on the boys.

At the annual hnslness meeting of
Grace Episcopal church held Monday
evening members of the vestry were
cboeen as follows:
Meaara. E. £. Standart,W. R. Bust,
W. R. Stevenson, Dr. George Baker,
Samuel Laplsh, James Price and Otto

Kramer.
Officerswere appointedas follows:
s^'

m'

m

Senior warden— E. B. Standart.
Janior warden- W. R. Boss.

Treasurer— W. R. Stevenson,
Sedretary-^OttoP. Kramer.

la: The stockdde helps those who

CATTLE-BeefSteere

......

$3 65

Texas Steers ..............
4 40

HOGS-Packers' .............6

help themselves.”

.

Butchers’

50
.................
6 75
..... .....
4 50

SHEEP-Natlve

SEEDS! SEEDS!

h.
OMAHA.

690
<15
6 90

60

CATTLE— Native Steers

.... $4 75
Heifers .........3 75
Stockers and Feeders....,3 00
HOGS-MIxed ................
6 60
SHEEP— Westerns..........400

fabric or finish

Cows and

The time has come that field and
garden seed are wanted and all
those who wish good fresh seed now Is
the time to buy your best seeds and
the cheapest. Also you will find this
the bestjfiace to buy you a single harness. This store is located io the
Huntley building oppositethe City
park on River street.
W. H. Sutphin,
Holland, Mich.

nothing too swagger in fashion,

700
6

{

we bought ex-

@490

travagantly (and nothing priced

We would like to have all parties
desiring to take -summer boarders or
roomers write us- before April 1st
stating the number desired,rates, a
Classis of Holland Meets.
short discretion of attractive features Including location,which we will
At the meeting of the Holland clasWANTED— Bench molders, also take pleasure In publishing in
1s of the Reformed church held Wed- young men from 18 to 25 years to pamphlet form, free of charge.
nesday In the First Reformed church learn molding, Address,
Graham & Morton trans. co.
Grand Rapids Malleable CoBenton Harbor, Micb.
Rev. J. P. DeJonge of Zeeland was
Grand Rapids, Micb.
elected president and G. H. Hospers,
ll-3w
Makes children eat, sleep and grow,
of Cleveland, Ohio, was elected secreFOR SALE-The en- Makes mother ^strong and vigorous.
tary pro tem. Delegates to the ParMakes a healthy family. That’s wbat
ticular synod were appointedas fol- tire stock at the lowest prices. BradRocky Mountain Tea does. 25 cts.
shaw Poultry Plant, Park Road.
lows: Ministers,Rev. G. D. Jonge,
Haan Bros.
of Vrlesland; Rev. C. Kuiper of
OstctpatbyGraafschap;Rev. B. W. Lammers of
Western Kates Reted.
Dr.
E.
C.
Cookson, graduate of
Forest Grove, and Rev. C. Prlekard
American school of Osteopathy, has
Greatly
reduced oue-way rates will
of Three Oaks; elders, G. Rooks, C. J.
located In this city permanently for be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
Den Hurder, H. Kooiker and R. Van the practice of bis profession. Those
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
desiring osteopathictreatmentplease Haltlwayto points in Minneso
Zwaluwenburg.
The following delegates to the gen- call and Investigate its merits. Office Dakota, Montana, Idaho, 0.o*v».
open Saturday, March 29th 91 W. Washington and British Colombia,
eral syood were nominated for apEighth street. Terms reasonable. each Tuesday, commencing February
proval by the particular synod; Minis- Lady In attendance. Examination
19th and eontlnuing until April 80tb.
ters, Rev. Jacob Poppeo, Ph. D., Rev. and consultationfree.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or addre«8
P. J. DeJonge and Rev. G. H. DubH. W. SWlohoff, District Passenger
biok; elders, H. Brouwer, P. Gunit
Kind YwHawAInn Bought
Agent W. 0. Ry., Saginaw, Micb., or
and J. W. Wllterdlnk.
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Rev. A . H. S t rabbi ng was appointed
Milwaukee,
2-tf

9-tf

a

penny higher than right.

i

The Enterprising Glothinrs,

POULTRY

MokkrRiiwrsGoThe Leaders

Most Fashionable Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing and Footwear.
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